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"The government has been saying that they will have a cure within three to five years, hut they have been
saying that since 1984, 9nd e,very year they say it again."

T&:D SCHUJffl:R -

0AIL'I" EGYPTIAN

Jim Lucas spends a lot of time in his Murphysboro apartment Despite being HIV-positive, Lucas tries to remain somewhat active, repairing bicycles and
maintaining a small garden. "You gotta keep moving or your body won't work anymore,• the 41-year-old Lucas said.
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HIV-positive males reveal a glimpse oflife
with the vims in Southern illinois
RHONDA SCIARRA
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A ~veck after Christmas in 199i;Jim
Lucas n:ccivc:d the dcv;ist1ting news that
he was HIV-positive.
Lucas, a 41-year-old Murphysboro •
resident and recent SIUC graduate, was
living in Chicago when he contracted the
virus through unprotected sex with
another man. He has been living 1vith the
virus for almost 10 years.
"There are really no highs. It is all
lows," Lucas said. "Sometimes hearing
that you are not going to die this year isn't
much help. There is no knowing what 1vill
happen to die virus.w
But Lucas has just about beaten all of

the odds. Having just received his bachelors degree in avionics in December,
Lucas says SIUC gave him a reason to get
up each morning.
"I needed something to make myself
do, or else I would have been sitting at

home all the time," he said. "Then all you nosed.
"In that, I refused to :..:knowledge the
do is lay there and die."
Anthony King is also affiicted by the fact I was positive, even though I knew
,irus that causes AIDS. King recently the signs and S)mptoms,W he sJid.
Signs of the virus appear as flu-like
relocated back to Southern Illinois from
St. Louis to help take care of his father symptoms a month or two after c.xposure
to the virus. They can include fever,
and be closer to family.
The Caroondalc resident was working · headache and enlarged lymph nodes.
as a nursing home administrator in St. ;\lore severe 5>mptoms, such as 1veight
Louis when signs and symptoms of being loss, lack of energy, frequent fever, sweats
HIV-positive devc:loped. King also con- or rashes, may not develop for years after
tracted the virus through sexual activity contracting HIV.
1vith another man.
Despite having been a registered r.urse
for 16 years, King knew he had HIV
5>mptoms three years before he was diagSE£ HIV-POSITIVE, PAGE 9

0-MP.lif Carbondale Chamber of Commerce executive director to resign
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Pat Brown leaves because
ofchanging direction
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of
the
Executive
Director
Carbondale Chamber of Commerce Pat
Brown 1vill resig~ from his position
Wednesday.
Brown said that he is resigning from
his position because he thinks the Board
ofDin:ctors is going in :1 different din:ction than when he was origimlly hin:d.
'
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"When I was hired, I was hired to go
in a specific direction," he said. "They
have reco~sidered that direction - they
have detoured from it."
John Dosier, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, said Brown was
resigning from his position to do other
things and the chamber will begin look•
ing for a new person soon.
March 1 would have marked Brown's
third year in the position.
The executive director oversees
administrative operations of the cham·
her and hiring and firing of all employees. The director also enforces the poli~- \

•

•

cies of the Board of Directors.
The Chamber of Commerce n:presents business, industrial and professional leadership in the community. The
chamber, run by local business people, is
dedicated to the improvement of
Carbondale and Jackson County.
On Feb. 22, Brown s:J.id he met with
Dosier and made the mutual decision
for Brown to resign.
"I didn't feel comfortable going on as
director,W Brown said.
Letters were sent out Friday to all
chamber members regarding Brown's
resignation.
·
~' • t '
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Dosier would not comment on the
current working status of the Chamber
of Commerce.
Brown said the feedback the chamber has been getting shows that membcrs are satisfied and the chamberb filling its goals.
·
Dosier said the Board of Directors
1vill form a search committee by the end
of the week
He said the committee will be
searching for someone who knows
Carbondale, ,viii be able to recruit new
members and 1vill continue some of the
work that Brown had been doing.
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ever"( Tues. 11:30 .i.m. to 1 p.m. ' '
Wed. 6:30 p.m. PuUiam 021, Amy
UNIVERSITY
Baptist Student Center on the comer of 549·0840.
~ A21-year-old SIUC stu'.lent told l!niversity
1!;_!:;',t,''f,:/:,,~:t:,_
'tf:f,:;/
f,'
:
.:;";f:,J./'
/
.,
.
Mill a nd Fori~ st SL, Judy 451'.2999· . :· . ; Commton; Christi~~ ieliowship. . ·. . : · polke her purse was stolen from her car
Jd°n'tffJ lo O,mnumit11tio,u Bui/Jinx, &Gm 11-17. AU •
•
.. ' .
. b I
• h b ks f b
between 9:20 a.m, and 5 p.m. Thursday
I
,aknd.u ;,,,., ,.1,o 11/1"" •• ""'"".t.,~run.com.
, Japanese Table, every Tue;. n~on to
J~r~t~~i~~~ ~oa°~ St~d~;t ~~;; :· · · •·..while
the car was parked tn lot 4. There are
. Noc.tmJ.,, i-f....,,.,. wJJ t,, ,mn ,..,.. , t!cn,.
lJ:;;yo~~fu~nJi~i~~';~~0o'.'·om;
Wayne 529-4043. . ; ·'> :.
-: '. no ~us,>ects i~ th!f; incident ..
c,1no1.,;,,,.J,.J!in,un.-.t,J,{u,,;,.J.r,,lvfort.1i,,
""''· n,, it<m m,.,, ini!wJ, ,;..,, ilat<, pl.u,;. ·

~=

. TODAY

,
• Library Affairs findin&'bo~ks·u·~ing
~·ct,1 Alph"a Cam~us"Mlnlstries~ ', :''.
• Library Affairs introduction to the
lllinet online, Feb. 29, 1 to 2 p,m. .. · ·African-American bible study, every
~-~
~if'm•
·
Morris
Library
103D,
~53·281_8
..
"
:
·'
-:
5 8
0e:~a~~:~~Ce~f«;~Ka~~:~:if'.
549·8496.
.
. ,. . .
·
.
• SPC Films meeting t,> select films • .
rd
i:O~i~~'1o~~;;;~~:~~ ?o~~!ri~~:a is ~o~~:.d~~!e~~~:a~n~~;;:c~n1~~s-~ . ; • Residence-Hall ~sod;itlon'meeting.'
programs, Mon. through Thurs., .
Amanda 536-3393•.... : , .. ·. · · · Mar. 1, 7 p.m. Mis~issippi Room, .· ,
. .
· Student_. f~~ter, Juhe 536•7463•.
3 to 5 p.m. Eurma C. Hayes, Monique
549-0341.
• The Roberto Clemente All-Stars is , .
· .
•..
sponsoring a free baseball tryout for · .. _.- • SIUC Qless dub, wtll meet to p_lay. ': ·.
• Student Alumni Council meeting.
10-19 year old elayers, Feb. 29, 7 to 9 ··. chess, Mar. 1, 7 to 10 P:m.. Mackinaw
every Mon., 6 p.m., Kask;;skia/Missou\i
p.m., Future Swings in Marion. must call; • Room Student Center,.J1m 453·7109. •
Rooms, Jason 453·2444.
399!. · · . · · · _:· · . ·• SIU Salllng dub riieetl~~ ev~ry .i
Hl00-7l3-6

IT~~Jtf~fo;:•

· ;u~~taR~~~o~~l::~:~~et
549-5324.
'

:i~·. ·

• .Blacks In Co~lriunlcatlon

AIUa~~~ ·: ,·.

Thurs. 8 p.m. Student Center .:·... , '. , '. ·
meeting. every Tues., 7:30 p.m. Saline . · · . Kaskaskia/Missouri Room contact . , ·
Room_ ~tudent_Center, Erika 536-6798. ,, . Shelley 529~99.3: ... · .". -~· · · ', /;, '. .-

. • Apostolic Ufe campus Ministry. .·
and lesson, every Mon. 7 to 8 p.m.
prayer meeting. every Wed.· 8 to 9 a.m., ·
0
Dtauvrd·eenstsmmaelml
gymerstf,,c,o;ryd
}~
~~
~~~
_.
•
Sagamon Room Student Cen,ter, Abbie
S
1 55
,ber! ,...
529-8164.
·
·°
• SIUC Ballroom Dance Club meeting

l!IU>,i,C.~.,,.. ......
l\i,,,i,cLuiun.,A--.i..lfnl

r
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a1Cvh.11:J.ik.Cuh11-J.,k.

11um1.n.... ·

(6181Sll>-llll:.,....c.,

(618) ~11-l!lH. ~ fa, (618)
~11.m~.n. ....u
JUL.'ffllWlfflef.f..c.\11if'1«1,
fm•<•l("'Yil-f~r.ai.:h.,

a.l.L1k•u.lC111"'~Crllt,..'

AJ.11l~T1J'fllllU;IY.ld.J.k,
r,ll>ftr\,bfcr. Sc-nJ ,di
~1IJt.1h1aT1ttlAAY

Ea.,,ntAN,5'•.chnn 111.ni•

Uni>-m,y.CnhnLk,IU.,
6."Xll.~un.lO.,,.r, .....
l"-!"C..l>,n.l.,k,UL_

. : • Christoxlier ~~!!)'. R~bert c.' Prosser and :
1

·:" ~~l~~dai:,V:e,;: ~r~:;l:~r~~3sJ~r~ed· with
.·: criminal trespass to state-sup11orte1 property
· after dimbing onto the roof of Pulham Hall
1
0
2
'. ~a~~~J~~~ J!c'rso':. ~~~~~dw'1r!:n! fgr

fa~t

r:~~~tl1oe;~~nJ~~~~:S;e~:~J~~~!~ . . .
were taken to Jackson County Jail after being
:, ; unable to p~st bon~. . •· · · ,.
·•

--~~

_._. A Ca;b~ndale dei~e~' driver told University

. police his car was stolen while he was mak•
ing a delivery on the west side of campus . " ·

: i ~t~~t
tids~~~fe~::{I~~: ~:r:as_a
.
· :~ta~o.utS~•~· "..•:·:.,·:. •

i2J~:
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THIS DAYIN 1997: ·

.

.

; /Legislaii~n 't~at required that tobacco . ' .
:• sellers card anyone looking u.nder 27 _went.·.
::· into.affeli:_-:'.·::'. •
·
• David Scott darke; a professor in technical
• •and resource management,' sent an e-mail
to faculty, staff, and students of the COiiege · ·
of Applied Sciences'.il)d Arts that he was '
: going to be ori strike until his computer was
: hooked up to the internet The reason for•
,:·this was to show his.college .that more

?' ·: .'·. ,: ,.. ; , :-

~3atJJtm., Woody B-142, Hea,th~r ' \ !r:e::itru~tti~:~'.~}';;; }{;, : .com,~~e?uf p~~ (?.~ staff_Was needed.

353-4002.

TODAY

.

;SIU Roller Hockey Club registration.

c.~i......,.rm.anJC.,11,i:,,
Mnh.aA.h-Mrilnc:.

• Student Programming Collndl · ....
marketing committee meeting. every
Thurs, 5 p.m.. Activity Room ~ Student .
Cente_r, Aisha 536-3393.
··

. • Universal Spirituality pagan and new .. • ca~pus-Wide,career F~ir aU. -.
• College of Uberal Arts Student,
,
. alogengdbisracuncsshioCnogeroeuHp,o·7uspe.m.,back r~_om',·· ·. - ~tudenis. alum_n•,.and anyone.
. . Leaming Assistance, now through May •
If
interested are tnvrted to attend,
11, Mon. and Thurs. s to 9 p.m. '
Tara 529-5029.
·
· Mar. 1, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Student Center ... Wed. 1 to _5 p.m., Faner 1229,
• outdoor Adventure dub meeting;
·. Ballrooms. : ·· ; . ·. ~ · · :...
i: ': · · · · Mary J~ne ~5;·~466·
eveiy Mon 7 pm Video Lounge
; Salukl Volunteer Corps needs'-.'·'..
• • ··• ·· · · · ·· ·
· ··
· · •
Student ce"nter,' Christy 536-7253.
assistance with the career fair, Mar. 1,
.. ~n~~~~~~J!1J1~:!ii~s~;~~~i; .::
, , · 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Student Cent~r · ·. ;_ _: . of Illinois is coining to talk about · ... ,. ·.
00
453 2391
~~~~i~~ ~~U:~~i~.~~J~c~~
. BaUr !11S. Judy
•
·: _ : ·. :- .admission to Vet Scltoo~ Mar'. 2, 6:30:
a to 10 p.m., Davies Cym, Todd ·
· . :. Criminal Justice Association me~ting. ··... p.m., Ag. Building RD<>ni ~.~9•,.'· :_::; ,:,' .:o'.

r,,H..,..,.Th<DAILI
'&i\mA... iil;Jmmah:rtidw

28, 2000. ~. PAGE 2

~]t~~;:.,,'; ',

: .;Salukl Rainbow Network meeting. ~.<levels,everyThlirs;.S~o 1.0p.~.SmaH;:;_; ._:·'.'.•· ·••·· · .·.'.
Mat 1 5:30 pm Corinth/Troy Room!: _, Gym second Hoor DavresGym, SIS·,:··.. ·•.'·'

'_.:·;····-•~i;J~j#91c1J~,-.· · :,'
· - • •••••••••

•••-

1;~~~ ~~oil~ tafilf;JL.?~)j.it.tJ_;:: :\~i~~;ti;~;;r;~:;;~t

·.every Wed. 6 to 8 p.m~ Faner 1125.-:: · .. , _volunteers to guide.parents and·,',,.;.•,;..: ;,. ·, ·: ,.. ,: ' · ·.,-·7 .L: • · ••·· ·
·
Language Media Center. Ja~on· ·• · ... childrenthroughthesaeeningstations
• ··~··IR>.·'':_•
... ,·' ;::;:;:. :·, " . , :: ., ·· · ·.
53 6365
~!t;at~·f;~t!iA~Je~\~~=~esource,
~
• .· , . . . , . .
• ·. arid resource tables, Mar. 3,19:30 am.,
:.·.j·:.· . ,';: . ;.· · .. ·.
•~.:.
Center, 453-1285.
, ·, ... ;
,:. -'~1 Sl~~;E;sit~~ m'~~;ing.~ry _. ,-;.,::':~~~~gl.i~-i:~·n~?!tt~?l
_::::.1, i~,''.i/f..
•,
.
Wed. 6 p.m. Ohro Room Student .
. . . ·
,• , ·
.. 1
.,
.
_•Black Fire Dance.rs dance show, Feb. .:._..<:~!'!':!• Ama.~_da.~5_1~8198. •:.
• Christian Apologetics aubanswering,_ .·.
29 th10ugh Mar. 2, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
: · , • · , · • · •·
• · ,•, rt •5• uesti ns from God's word Mat•., ..
· Student Center north end first Hoor;·
• Olanlzatlon for Multi-Ethnic ......:. .:;.~ e 0 qn Corinth Room Student Cent;t•,;c;
:.·,.:.
~-~: ·
. · : • ... · · ·• , ... ·
• ~utd~or ~dvent~re,Pro~ams Ire~':.
wooden boat building information··

::r~!Y,~

i

;t~~s;~~~ ss., Tr~cy or ~alika

.. " .

.·': .. ", I:

I"' ~![_lxrf2i~.J~i~if.~!:~;~:; ~;( f~~ !~~~/:At lt ,tJ ti\ ,. Vt .· .· iJt1ember of the

... .
•Ba<>tistCollegiateMinlstryCenteris',:. . . : . : ' . . •.·' : ·:·::'
offer~ng free lunch for internationals; ··. · • Egyptian bive aub meeting. every
;

·-~ :·".·;·,,. ,.

i~_-~.-.

<.:.

::: •SpanlshTablemeeting.everyFn.
·, 4 to 6 p.m., Cale Melange, _453:5425: :
-

,

;,::::?,:~.:.. ::minois College /.'1
;

Press:Associafio~(·,tr _;;

J:.~l=~r1r;r~·
' .. -:' aiicken Almandine
• -~Bew /WillowerAuGralin,:

•'

Parmesan &Slack Pepper;
:MllhedPolatoes

Wednr:5day, March 1
•stir Fry'· .
Baby Ribl~· .,

.·.,,., .. ,:• _,, .. ·;.

Fabulous Friday, March 3 "Mardi Gras;,_-:~:oo

.... '

Fried Potatoes w/Onions & ~ Peppeis'

. , , .· ShrimpBisque•Poajut;ICajunT~Scup ''J~ ·
: .' ::• Jambalaya Pasta • Chicken Etouffe • : -. ·
FriedOl<n•CandicdYam•·Redeew&·Rice•Canbrud >'
and lordesseit ... ~ Stred Brwl Pudcf1119w/lem0n ~ :

.I.

Duuf.i;wmt

News

..Successful street party not feasible
Despite some visions
of.a_n organized event,
: dty official says it will·
· not happen· /Jere

and p!annelcvcnt, th:it city a"fficia!s and : th~ sinia"tion would continue to get
students deem successful. .
.dangerous ana violent. ·
Halloween has plagued Carbondale
· Wa}Tie Key, service ·~ety director
for the City of Athens, said the week· since the late 196<k As years pas_t, more
end was out of control until the_ city and more people came fyom outside of
made the weekend an oiganizcd street Carbondale. Eventually, too many peo·
party. :
. __
· .
pie were in the streets and problems ."The mayor acated a task force to .arosc.Inl991,thefustfallbrcaksstart·
KAR;.N BLATTER
hdp plan the event; he saii:. "The key is ed, and students responded with "riots. .
GOVERNMENT EDITOR
to coordinate with the University and
Recreating -an organized event -is
the city.". . · . · · _ ·
_. _·
one of the actions the Carbondale City
· · An organized Halloween street · .But, City ManagerJeff Doherty said Council could take on Man:h 7 when it
party in Athc_ns, Ohio, seems t~ be the . ~ organized _event should not happen . is presented with_scvcral rccommcnda·
only successful solution for Ohio here because of the pas~ •: . _.
·
tions as to what to do for Hallawccn
University sru~ents and the_ City of:,
*In the 1980s.we had an organized: 2000. -_ .
• Athens_ officials, but a Carbondale.city event and ended up with the problems
l)espite Dohcrty's creation of two·
· official says an organized event would. th:i~we h:m;hc said. "The less cmpha- rccommcn93tions calling.for closure of
not happen here.
·.:_ .. · : ·. • ·_ sis we do on anything 'the better.~
. bars· and liquor ·establishments . for
During the last 25 years of Athens'
The Carbondale Halloween street · Hallawccn and acating a task force,
Hallawccri weekend, the city's popllla- -·~nt was organized and successful, but _ othcis think. that an organized street .
tion of28,000 doubles, bringing people as_ crowds· got laigcr, some accidents·
- from. .o~~ to: '.111 ~rgani~, i=:eeful, · -occurred and_ city o~cials _fc:u:cd th:it.
SEE HALLOWEEN, PAGE 5

It
lbemayor
aeated a task
. force to help
plan the event.· .•
lbe key is to
coordinate with
. the University
and~ecity:
WAYNE KEY
,cmceufctydirectorforthc

~iyofAthcns

al!

N~.~angt!S· 111ilcle tif IIQtification policy
_..

-
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Committee d~cides that:
p;licy'ojcontac(ingparents
... :_to stay put ..' ; .

c ·ARBoNo·ALE

theta Xi variety show
awards performances

Seven awards we.re presented Saturday
af:cr the annual Theta Xi variety show.
Amanda Myers won second place in the
. small group category fnr •How do I live" by
LcAnn Rimes. The first-place award in the
same category ,vent to Kevin Wilson for "I
am me," written by himself. · . .
The Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma
Sigma Sigma chapters won the large group
awards for theme, choreography and music. .
The winners of the visual award were Beta
Theta Pi and Alpha Gamma Delta. In the .
overall awards, Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma
Kappa were the second runners up, and
Sigma Pi and Ddta Zeta won the fust run·
- ner up award. The grand champion award
· w:is presented to the Beta Theta Pi and
;_ Alpha Gamma Ddta chapters. ·

· Panhellenic Council
amends constitution
A new amendment to the_ Panhellenic
Council Constitution forbids all six
Panhellenic sororitfes from . co-sponsoring
exchange parties· at fraternity houses. The
resolution will improve the implementation .
ofthe SJUC Greek Millennium Initiative by
reducing the risk of breaking the rules.
·
· The Panhcllcnic Council passed the res·
olution at their Feb. 10 meeting.

. viol~ii6n only i~ extreme cas~: However, the repeal the policy.
. _
:- _ .
However, at the followjng meeting, .the
· policy docs not state -what constitutes an
extreme case. ,. _
. •
'' '
Senate ·passed· -a mandate proposed by
. _ Ojrcctor of &tudi:nt Dcvclopincnt Nancy · Evergreen Terrace Senator Chuck Miller that
· Hunter Pei, who ·sat on the ·committee, said •requested a committee be formed to review
.:the group discussed the_spccifics of the policy the policy instcacl of requesting that the
GINNY SKALSKI ,
· a_nd then offered some measurements to hdp
administration repeal it altogether.
_· DAoLY EaYPTIAN •<Po•n• .
students with drug or alcohol problems; rather__
Other committee·. members included
;:<,,,;;.__ .
·•,i;•,;," .. ,
,th:incontactingthcir·parcnts._. ,, , _ Millcr,interimViceChanccllorforStudcnt
- ·· , · ,
··
-- - -,
•Wi;l~kcdathoww1:·m_ightlookatinter•.. Affaiis Jean Paratore, Director of Studc~t. ·_
'SJUC ,~-,o~tiri'~c: ih/p'i>llcy of ~ontact~ '. vention and' prevention 'of students who ·arc Judicial Affairs Terry Huffman and Martin_e.'
ing parents of students undi:r the age of 21 deeply involved ,vith: drugs 'or alcohol; Pei 'Jackson from Legal Council. ·
· ·
_Women's Studies is sponsoring a lecture
_ called "Black Women's History at the
-~-Bo_--·,
i · : who arc in any violation .. _t:i.id. •The possibility of devdoping-a very spc· · . -. Miller said' he and _Roberts· lea_mcd a lot
Intersection of Knowledge and Power"
•
. ·. ofthclaworUniversity_ cializcdp~crmcntoringprogramtoassis!stu·,- about the policy from the other.committee
tonight at 7 in the Student Center
·
. _;,..:_ · ~- · ,policy; !'Cgarding · alco- . dents who arc experiencing any problems with . _members ·and he now_ undcrst~nds why this
Auditorium.
~,~'\)'' hoJ or·diugs.' · •
drugs and alcohol is vciy cxcit\ng.~ . _ · .
policy is in place. . - : ·
·
: .
;tJ't·':,x:,cominittcc met •. : ··Pcisai_d the committee discussed funding
•1 'feel like questions were adequately
For more information, call 'iVomen's
Studies at 453-S141.
-·
-.
. Fri~ay
review the
Not1ficanon
.
·
·
Obviously
we
have
mentonng
P,rogr:uns
their
actions
with
the
law
and
honestly
has
aftern?on • to •th·c•.P-_ro
__ po_• sc---d p_ro_·_gra-_-_m-__-th_.rou-g_h___s.•ta.te, gra.
n-ts. ·_ __ ans~e_r_ed_. a-n-.d t~.e--_ad- IJl. inistra-tion ha.s ju-stifi-1cd',
, :
andt\_c_;: Violence :onc:inipus;bt1tihis"ivouldbcmuch·morcspc· the studcnts'.bcst intcrc~t at heart; Miller
,,_.BLOOMINGTON, IND.
'-"
. Disclosure Protocol. · - cializcd toward drugs and *oholtPci said.·
said.· · ·
, · ·. :·,_._ ,' · ' ·
. _ .·
· \..:.....
· \~ ~ ·, \ • The meeting came' · · . Only two letters have been sent to parents
-Miller said his only concern about notify:<:,\.:::..;. ·four,· months after . sincc:,thc.policy was.put in.place Aug. 1S, · ing parents of their student's illegal behavior - i ·
~ ' U n d e r g r a d u_ a t e according to_ Pei. She said the letters were sent. . is _in cases where the student is cmancipa~cd_
. '
.workers' rights
.
· · _. :. .- • _ Student Government .because, the students had a severe problem : from their parents and no longer has strong
To crack down on the u~e of sweatshop
:: Cius ~s:' .. ; • ;se~:it~_rs pissed a rcso~ ·with drugiN~ither incid,cnt rcgai:di:d al~ohol. tics to th~m. ,- .·. . . _ ; _ • • • . .•
,
labor to produce university-licensed mer·
Better watch my. _lu?on to form. a com-: usage. __. . _ ,: •. _ . .
_ ._. _ _ . _. -_: He said he,d1d like: ~he •~ca ofm1t1atmg a
chandise; Indiana University has agreed ~o
_. Ps and Qs.
m1t_tc;c to review •the_ _ . East Side Scn~tor Dawn Roberts, who also . : different type : of mcnto~mg · program -as _
explore membership with the .Worker:s' .
'• _. __ ·., _. ·_ . . __ pohcy :·a_nd . consider,· _sat on thc·comm1ttcc1 spearheaded the move-· another step before contacting parents. ·
,AtWcdne~day'sU:iGmecting,Millcrsaid
maki_ngchanges"toit<:· _:.c~:,.::•:·,;,.·,:__ / ·_ -_• mcnt_in•Sep~cmbcr to repeal the policy.
. Rights Consortium.
__ . According to the policy, parents would be.·.. Sc.nators passed· a resolution at the_ Sept; 29 ... he will present a statement to senators about
. The university's Feb. 18 decision adds to
_·notified ofJhcir undcr;21-ycar-old student's;_. mccting;,which:askcd the administration to ; the outcome of the meeting." , -. _• ·. · .
a growing list of campuses that have either
•:.<_-.•,t, :":: /<•• '.r.~ .,:, •,•: :
~
joined O( arc considering joining the con·
sortium, a non-profit ·oiganization that
supports and verifies compliance with professional ·codes of conduct designed to pro~
tect workers' rights and ensure safe working
conditions.
·
The consortium's mcmbcr:s include
Brown University, Haverford College,
Loyola University (New Orleans} and the
University of Michigan. The universities of
Chicago and .Wisconsin arc considering
membership..
.
·
"We _take this step without endorsing all
the provisions of_ the current working
draft," Richard McKaig, JU dean _of stu·
dents and vice . chancellor for student
affairs, said in a prepared- statement. "As
part of the WRC process, we will_ wo·rk .
actively to address concerns, such as fair•
ncss and credibility of the monitoring sys- '
, tern, as well as· governance structure and
oiganization viability.9
·
McKaig said a contingent from IU will _.
. , travel to New York Ci_ty to participate in
. the founding Conference of the WRC, to
. be held in April.
- -·
· ·· .
. As of Feb. 18, about 60 percent of JU
licensees have responded. Contractors and
subcontractors-have until Man:h 1 to dis·
close the information, or face having their
licenses . with IU canceled.Matthew·
12 p.m. ·_.' Museum · ' · • ,· Competition Showcase
Free
Turissini, an IU student and a member of
5 p.m. · Interfaith Center Documentary Showcase · Free
the campus group No Sweat, said he'd. like - ·
7 p.m. Student Center , Judge- Rachel Liebling
Free
. 9 p.m. _s_tudent Cen_ter.
Run Lola Run
· $3.00
to sec all of the university's business part·
· ncrs c,,mply ,vith the disclosure request. . ·
"By canceling a contract, it's cutting the ~~
,vorkers off from any help we ·can give . :
3 p.m. i'res Hombres
Competition Sh~wc.ise
Free
7 p.m. Student Center · · Judge- Chel White
Free
them," he said.. "We would love to have
9 p.m. Student Center
Run Lola Run · · ·S3.00
every single licensee keep its contra:~."TO p.ni: Longbranch
Competition Showcase·_ .. Free

Lecture to focus on black _
.-women's history
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Friend~ mourn the ioss
Si~on

~ of Jeanne

DEAR EDITOR: . •
·
.·
Illinois lost a gcnuiric'r=sun: Sunday when
it was announced that Jeanne Simon passed
. away. As gracious and ch:mning as she was sin;
· ccrc and forthright, Mrs. Simonkavcs behind a
,· wonderful personal and professional leg.icy.
May the r.uns fall gently upon her head and,
the wind be always •.t.her b:ick. · · ·Ed Ahem
"·:alumnw 1991

_L!!tte~ to legislators , ·
.cou,I~ ~i_d, in ~l,UC fu~ding
The

DEAR EDITOR::.
. ·. The DAILY EGY1'11AN "'l"'rtcd on Feb. 10
. th:ii Gov. Ryan and the Illiriois Board of Higher

DAILY EoYl'TJAN, .:

the s1uden1-run _
· newspaper of
SIUC, is"commi11ed
10 being a 1ru.11ed
source of news,
infonnoaon,
commentary and
public discourse, ·
while helping ·
readers undemand
1he issues affectiT)g
iheirlim.
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Do you have

something
·.to say?
Dringlt11mand

guest columns w ·
Uk! DAILY Ecmwl

""""""'"··
Rvinn,1247.

•

C.nmunicadoru ·•
~uildmg._.
.
• utlm and

i

column.s mull re l'Jp.!• ·

wnlttn,daubk-J/1<,c,d
and submi!U'J uiih
cnulwr's fl,ow ID. All
ltu;n art lnniud w.
300 uonls and
column.s w 500 ·
.
uurib.Al/aresubjicr
wtdi,ing.
:'}

·•uttmalsoart-·
acrtpttdb,c-mail. ;- ·
(tdiwrGsiu.tdu) and

··' GROUND-:=:

BREAKING.

A· . present .•-BOTis.a·•goc,~ B()]"
It is more than disheartening _that individwtls in
.. ,vhen regular meetings are and at leas~ 10 chys notice
the smc·community are having to consider an .
·. is required when spe<;ial meetings are c:ill.!=d •.'The
attendance policy for the Board ofTrustees'. Of the·
president's.office pays forboard~related expenses'.·•
seven voting memb~rs of the board, three have missed .... ·An attendance policy, while it might solve some ..· .
. at least th_e equivalent to a year of meetings since
problems in the short term, serves only to treat the ·· ·
1994.
.
. symptoms of greater malady. More than ever, SIU_.
Ben Syfei:t, a stud~ nt trustee, has been to every.;
needs motivated;faterestcd trustees; When. trustees ::
meeting since he was appointed last July. Syfert is a
find their positions no longer inspi~:them to
full-time student, works on his parents' dairy farm ·
issues, talk to students o_rfaculty, and look for new· .''
and serves on an Illinois Board of Higher Education ; ways to help SIU fill its potential in every w:iy, they :
student c_ommittee. He also attends meetings for · ·
have a_ responsibility to let someone else try. By not·::
· S d G
·
· ·
f ·
ndergraduate tu ent- ovemment, Graduate and , ·. ~oing so, they help· create an envi~nment o . apathy.'·
Professional Student Council and Carliondalc City :
and l e ~ that starts at.the top and.works its-~vay
Co~ncil. He has managed to get to every bo~d ~ect-:-': ~own through administration and f:ii:ulty;W~cn a.\
ing, regular or special, and he doesn't even have a ..• , •. trustee has neglected this responsibility, it falls to the.;.
' vote: But commending Syferffcir attending board
g.:ivc:moi: Higher education is ail important part o(, ..:
meetings is like applauding the ~lectric company ~or
Illinois. Universities touch every important issue in : • · ,:
· our heat and light---:- it's their job'. . ·i
. . .:
... · the state,
employment to prisons, as s~dents: · • . ·
: ·. Celeste Stiehl_, with 1_8_ a_bscnc_es, has missed more_·_ •.·· continu_allychangc_ the _face ofth_c pro_ fessional world._·
·
- ..
1
meetings than any other trustee.In 1999, Stichl's six-:· ·If Ryan takes
of the public uni~ersities, it will
year term was up and qoy'. George_ Ryan's office .
,reflected in othtr segnie_nts ~fhisjob; lfhe is auto-:'· :·
.offered to submit her name for!teappointment. Stiehl
matically reappointing trustees, he is failing us all. ··,. ·· •
decided n?t to stay for ~other term, but said she •·•.. ·. /: .vye encourage Stiehl to step~d?wn a,s
a?;';;, .
would w:ut to !eave unnl.SIU has a permanent pres1-:, ::qualified replacement can he: found.A ne~Jace could . ,'
dent for the _sake of stability. Although Stiehl's history ; :·revitalize the board and contribute additior.al pc,isJ,ec-:,:
is impressive and her past accomplishments suggest · · tives !O the p~ident search: We call for Ryan to·;·)::': ·
she would have much to contribute_to the board, a:, . appoint a trust~e within.Illinois, paying Illiriois taxes·-'.\.
trustee unable to attend the meetings icgul:irly is .of . . - one wi_th integrity, energy, experic:ncc in. leadership; f

• Th: fml'TW-1
r~rm the ridu w rwl
r,ubla.~ ""' ltuer ar
colum:i.

a

0

research

u

from
care

be .

~n as

· •. ·Srudcnts m•y wish towrirc their scnalors and
·_ : representatives to ericour:igc them to_support the
~: .C3ovcrnor's funding 11:commendations for higher
education and cspcc:iilly for SIUC. ·.. . · .' ·.,. ,..
· · It is important that legislators from :ill ~ss
, ,_ the stare know that siudents fioni their districts , , ,
attend SIUC. You can find out who your home .
i;g;.lators ate bycilling 1·800-252-63CXUf .
~urshappcils,tobc_onth~§~iute: , · · ',. J:
Appropriations Committee, so much 11\e better!
_-Ir~~~~ ~"'f ~r ~~ a:id :alu!"~.to. ;;_.
wnteasw=. •. :: .
·. ; .·.
•.

t1omosex11al agen_da ·.

st

"k

Th .D

·: ~, es· .:.- ,!..

E

AILY. CiY~N

Though disappoinrcd, I guess I shouldn't be

··. surprised to sec an article in the student ncwspa·

·... per of my :alma mater "p"?moting" the ac:crp. · tancc cifhomoscxualiry as normal part of society.
;.• It's !be"s:uri!= _old/J!lst w.ut ~ those poor uncn- ..
:., lighti:ned, homophobic, right·wi~ religious•·· :
• fanaticswillmdt~on~ ofthcscd:iysand:ill'
' . soc:icrywill rcjoio: in arriving ~t Nirv:ma" clap
...
~
·, side the norm obcietal behavior.It is, there·
· 'fore, not normal. The lesbian and gay agenda
i,·1'.asbccnfory,:ars_tliedrivc to norm:wu th~r ·
: behavior by fonmg its w:iy into everyday expo~
'surc::....m~dyinth~incdiai.ThcDAJLY .. • ·.
•
· EGYmAN p!aycdrightintotheirhands.: .Their· .·.
· • hope ~ P':'11 is that some day,~ won't~ able
. •; :dhe-:==..1::.7?.~~ ~~?r .'. .
Wrong! Sccingtwopcoplcofthe 52111escx ,·_;'·- romantically c!)lhracing is still a sickening sight.· : ·
•£'. Havinif it.thrust in our~-~ sJill infuria'!"g to
::;.te~J??.'>:~-~tc_ii•~~t':-._;:,:·\:,;': :;;; : ; ";

·. I

' rrap.H<>~~ty ~ra~i~·:,.

> .:

: ::- · i i',\:';; ,;<<:::-,..

;:·::·>\Dick Roush

:i:;i;~~~~~~;;~z-j~r~~;;: =~i~!;~·: .:. :1~~;~:;s~:ie~%~w~~~': r:1:~tao/t:I;~1}: ·• ;f}·:II<:h\://:Y/C,/;.~~r~~ ·
for good
~•\9#;!:Ij•1;j•-: _:: : ·,.: \_.· ·

. reappointing her suggests he is either not informed
·. burden resign
the
of our University. : :, :\ .· ·· · \ ~
•••'~. : · about ~e affairs of the board; or his loyalties are more·: . :·As.thi_s Ulliversity faces·an uncertain future; deci- . ,
.
.
. .,. .
. with the appointees than'SIU. :_- · ... -·· : : . · ·. • · sions m~de in_the ncxtyearwill,have ,extcnsive;ki.ng-; ·: •. '.'·/'.I didn't h~e i!.cno~ce that I ~as:·. __..
. :.·'_.\IVhen people like their jobs :ind feel like their·· .:·-·• · _standingaff~ts 011 tJte.communityan~ smTho5t: \:s•.: · ':· -~ma l~bfan.. bu~ I_had the; .
contributions are important, they go to them. They
decisions must be made with. the vision arid innova-. : :: ; ,. , _cho1~~ 9f_ acc~pting .it. tn rnys~lf. ·
take"initiative, work hard and plan around.their·•.,..
tion,that efford~ly follows· qualified pcopl~w~o
~
·i ..
respo~sib~lities.The trust~es kn_oww~ i~-~:':Ul~e

·· -th~~Jc,~~ and_w~~~ ;orpositiv:,~:

like·,/ :::: :·.. '. ·.. _-,~
~- ·.· '.. ,:, ..,_ -·
'\:/;":;'?' ·;: \·:/·{tt,tf7,ft~7t.'1,~/i''.~ ',. ·

The. governm,~nt -~~c,u~~l1'tdeter i~t"!~~ijo,itl-~~~~~~,~::' :• ·
0

. What ilid foreign students do to : .
.· tick otT th~ government? lt'_s bad : •·_. ~: .· •:', • . . . .
. .
. ..
·. enough they have to pay more than--:.:: .. '.:>· ,'1 :·. TERRY L. DEAN.

'"\ gi~i~~s-p~iri~;d~~t·s'~illi~~;/\ •.ill~y~ssin;th~.M~brit~crici~ :' '. ·,
- accordi~g to an 'Ap~ 19?7 Washington·'. : border. Mcxi~ns ~s~ng die !'ord~:i~
Postarticle.,Thc legislation also ::_:··7,;, '. : the d;ukofrught15. anmtcrcsung· :_.,,:,=•;, :, ,,::;· ·

<, .' .

,., '.:: ! :

::;~~~i~;~~:;~1:~~ :.~~:::::~a:-.:::=~ /j·~::5~~tf::i~:£:;:~t}$![i!f~?~E~:t?t\:
· · • Tenyis_ajuniorin: , with th~-l~and:i'systcinto·:%c1t ;::visitingiiiternaticinals riiniiniiigi.n:":, -;- . : '··.
·
i0. ~ ~ ..
foreign students. The money &om the.:., America after a ccrt:un time period, l •,.
•,
. · .·
:_-fccwill~dpfundthe_systcm:-.· ,..',' '.' withoutseckinglegalci~nship.-, .·.: :
, _ reffect that of the . • . , · In f.urness t,:, the government, the . , However, the border aossmg myth w:as ••·: • :
international student?;, and they don't
.J
,W · DMY EGvPTw<. • ; • ~ , ~ire to protect Amerian citizens &om· •-an easy scapcgoa~ for s~me people.·· • , . ·
like it. I'm not an lntemational student,
r'•"C:lr'-"'
· ' ' • .. : ,.. terrorist is not a bad idea. In fact, it is o J., . Now, here comes a fee on international · ··
·. and I don't like it either. Th,e idea ·or.. . .
,, .'. .-: .;,'. : ,,, .. <c 1 . )':\inc of the things the goycmment<:. ·.::;:--.; · students. ·· · ;;~•.',·,• s: :~ ·'.\. ~::•\<.;·_,:,
setting up such a system to ki:ep_tabs on,
.•
. , , :, , .:.,, :·. should do:I simply question whether·;: •. ,; -The studentsJ've run int~who':irc_-.. (
foreign students while in and out of
, thre.eyc= after the bombing.of.the ·. , · this is the most efficient and/or f~t·,;;.:' &om_othci-cou·ntries arc just trying ti?__.
· · school is simply CJ?ZY· If that ,~ere~•~ , . •,World Trad~ Center in New.York City:·:
to -~cal ~th tc:mrisin 3;5 it rcla~i:~ ;~~.: i get0a_good ~ucation like the rest o( ~ ·
. bad enough, they want the Uruvcrsincs •. Qne of the pcrsons_conncctcd to_thi;, .· , : to 1mm1grat1on. ThlS, reallysou~ds hkcc ·:i;j_here mthe staEi:s. Whycrcatc_somet!ung ._ ·
· to do'all the dirty:"°rkin tracking·,.;• .• boJilbing plot was !'1 illegal ~ien,or!.? .. anotherunnc~s:uyfed~ral b11.n:3ucraey ':' that will ~nlydiscoura~someof_theni. :·
them. The fee basu:ally makes no sense,· ,,the government s:ud'. ~n a typu::il kneS"; .' ... tome.. : :;-;;, .· · · ·:.., ,··,,,,; :·.;:. : •",·'.from commgto the Urutcd States._My ,·, .:
:is far :is I can sec. So I did a littlc'dig·
jerk reaction, Congress moved.to take ·
This:mcas= also has the potential •·. ad'1cc to _Uncle Sam, who I realize did~,··•·
.action and passed this
The law: •:· . of turning into a \\'.CGg~ issu_e.that both . • • n't ask for mine, is_ maybe' there's a better
ging by asking SIUC's international · ·
student officials about the fee and its·
: ·called for stronger cnforccm_ent along :'_ ·.. · parties like. to. use on cacft _other, 1n· . ·,: ···_way to handle illegal immigration with~,; .. ···
origin.
. '.' ·. · ': •"
.· .theU.SJMi:xianbcii:dcranda:-crack : ''".Califonfta,Rcpublicansrananti-immi-,; ·.outunfairlypunishingthosc_whoarcjust ._ .. ,
·. The fecis the r-.sult of.the 1996 ...:, ./ ·c1own on illegal aliens;.,'. ·.: ~:." , .::/...'.. gration advertisements during the 1996
uyingm get a piece of the American: · : ·,
T .• ··.'· a--'-:- A~ .,.,.:. 1...... ~. MCC"" . . , •. ',' At the :ime the law was passed; illc- '.' prcsi~ntial ~paign sh~ng people
dream we're always bragging about.
. " ' ...
Uncle Sam wants them to payl95i ·

fax (453./!2+1). '. ·
, for every student transaction while in
:. Pkastindudta·
: America;suchaschangingschoolsor_'".
flit- numb,,. (roe far : , ·degree programs.• I've ~kcd to some . .

publiauion)sou.:ma,
,mfy auzlvmlup. . .
Srn.i-namuscindud.?
,_ and major.
.
Facu/ry m,rnl,m mun
includ.!rankand
deP<IJtlMll· Non-aaid·
tmicsraffmuscindud.!
'poiirion and d..-JUrt··
m..~u All orkrs indud.!
aur/wr's honllrou,1.

, Education had n:i:i>mmendcd major funding•· ..
. 'inacascs for SIUC. Thetc is some conccin that. ,

;:. the St21C Scrute mar "'!t be so generous. ' . f: ...

·;·~:~:n~·;<-·, : ·

~r

law.

<

---,~--·-•• . .::;:_---_--~---·-··
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HE!Ho, Polly., 1-te110, music
Broadway show comes
, 'to Shrypck

HELLO, DOLLY

•

• .,.HELLO; DOLLY.. WILL BE PERFORMED AT SHRYOCK
. AUDITORIUM .TONIGHT AT B. TICKETS ARE $22/$20.
CHI LOREN IS AND _UNDER

GET A

$S DISCOUNT.

TRAVIS M9RsE
ACADEMIC A,l'AIR's EDITOR

event,~ correct th~ e~tirc situatio~;
In a recent poll taken by Carbondale Main Street, 29
out of 49 people would support an organized street CVC!}t.
Also, two members of~ the· Liquor Advisory Board,
~:;~i~g _R.c>b Tayl~r, \V~~~?~1'.°rt a_ Halloween street

behaved,. . : _> ·.
, ._,-_ . . . : · ...
·. _Despite Taylor's vision; Doherty said an event_ like that
would not'work after midnight in Carbondale, . ·.
.. ·. "People need to un~erstand that this town changes at .
midnight·-,- ·it's altogether different than before; he
said. "A mix of ages have a calming affect on a crowd. At
_, midnight and 1 o'clock ¢ere are different crowds:~:·
. ·. Key also said the city ut~izcs police on horseback to .
~;~:d~v~·a~~ .~ml:. minor in~~~nts ·h~~ been

. '. When rJallo,vcenweekend comes to Athens, tJ:ie city ·. . Recently,; the :irrests ~ that have_· been . made. in ..
closes five blocks :in the uptown _area, where about_ 20_ . C~bo_ndale have been "minimal as well. City officials·
'-liquor establishments an: located •.•'.:'(:::· •. · :~,!.'_,,,,·,have even said the crowds have been "well~behaved",.
'. Tiie weekend, in which ·p;rtics start o_n Thu~day, fea~ · .. with only minorincidcnts.. . : , . ._ .. , .
..
turcs ~boutfour.to five live ba1_1ds, food stands and event : ;Bailey said .thadf-the_ Halloween event.was taken:
.T-shirts, creating a carnival-like atmosphere•. ::. s··. :_: ·:- ·.. away, _studc_nts' behavi?r would become out ·or control
.· ··pa,~ Billey, ut.iefofstaff~(Ohio Univi:rsity Student and problems wou,ld_occur. · · · . ··
•
Sena ti:;' s:iid the Halloween event is a good time in a pas- · · : Bailey's idi:a i_s what did happen in Carbondale.
. itiveatmosp~eic:>C'.·-. ,:_
·.1991;'.whe,cthc:strcet party.no longer occurred in .•
'.'_- :. Shc,said there.~vas a,violent p:ist for Hallmveen, but·. Carbond:iJc, students rioted. • . . : .
·
._ ·
' work between the city, university and ,students ~ulted in··:· . Key said he docs not see the Halloween event en.!.. ,_the positive atmo_sphere there is today. ;. '·.:.-: ·.,::,:. ·' ;- , ing, even_ though _!Jlany community members are not
· . ~Now it is a good place ~o. be. I(s _laid b~ck and und~r, · happy about it'.· : . _: . · .·. . . • . . .. ·_· ·
....control,)hc said •.~It's wall to wall people. Behaviods_ not ..·,~_.·~We have talked about our present plan and about .
a concern because we do a_ lot of pn:ycntivc measures." .. · · ending it; ~ut it_ is_ not realistic to end it," he said.
,
'. Taylor envisions the .same _type of.environment for · · :_ Doherty is_:not in favor·. of a street party in
·.. South •Imno!s ·Avrnuei He said a 'change in the police::_,, Carbondale because of the reputation the city still has in
fon:e and its relationship with students aids creating a.,; connection with Hallmvecri. He said thcic'is still a neg.. :po~itivc: '.atmosphere_ and i~_ ,vhy an street party w?uld ;': ative imprcssio11 of Carbondale outside of the area; and
.work-:':,, ~c'<-~: <i.~·.;1· :":./::<;:-:·::', /•:f,>,. rthatne~dstobecha_nged •. · ·_,.
·.
. · ·:
.·
, ;,~We need to puttogctheran cvcntfo~thc e_ntirecom:'., . ·Doherty h!15 his own_vision for:,yhat s_hould happen
munitj~th everyone h:iving a good'time; hc said. "lf\VC ,: in Carbondale and hopes it will be able to happen soon; ·
: i had something to do; like sclling food or asniall carni".'.il; . :..; ·. "Anything WC. do for Halloween is a bad idea," he :
',: I don't think a huge crowd would be a.'problem."· '/·•_·-'..said. "My wish is to_h::ve a Halloween where things are
.',~:· Key said during Ohio l]niversity's:strcet party, police : '_nortnal ~·where we _dD,1't have to h:iw a fall _break and
:, · _officc11 _arc a·mong the· i:rowds'i .some in and some out of,~ don't have to close the bars -. where people are having :
Yuniforms; He" said the·relationship between.the police i a good· time, but more like a normal weekend in
;,t~-}jde•~i.-~~.:fy(f~ct a~d. students/~r1Y
:~~ndalc.: .·. ::;-_ .•
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OUtlliarim
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Whet are YOU doing when you graduate?

Moogeh~art Child City and School has -the perfect op~ortuni:;· "for
you. We are looking for patient and.caring individuals who _are
intcregted in working with youth in a residential setting. We have
been taking care of youth for 87years, and have recently adopted a
proven child care model, to teach social skill development and.
·
independent living skills to our over 200 children.
We offer: Salaey including free room and board, free medical and
health benefits, free use of campus facilities, pension, 403b and paid
·
vacation, sick and holidays.
Qualified ~pplicarits h~ve. a Bachelu~~ De~~. preferably in; the
Human/Soda! Service field or Education. Also, you must be 21, have
a good driving record and valid driver's license. . . . ..

•WE WILL HAVE A DROP BOX AT THE JOB FAIR ON MARCH
1, 2000. PLEASE FEEL FREE TO ·DROP- OFF YOUR RESUME,
OR CALL US TOI..L FREE AT 1·888-755-2680.
·.

\REC .

Confused·
Then"comemeetan'·
about what ~~, outs~andingcom~y
.· · th_at offers ~ b :
to do a~er
..
:·:. growth opportunities!
graduation?. .
A~epresentative from TractorSuP.PJy Com~ny will be on J~pus
March 11 2000 at the Career fair in the Student Cenwr&llroom. ·

. We Need Retail.Managers ·
with a Business or Ag icultural Degree
Sign up at the Career fair for interview_·s to be conducted o_n.
Marc~9,·2000 • 6:3oom~4:3opm•WoodyHaTI-RoomB204 .
or stop by Career Placement. If you are unable to attend the Career
.

fair or interview session. resumes mav. be faxed tc: 615-366-4840:
,
Weoffer. •
.
.

• Advancement Opport. • Paid Trim,ing • Flm1:le Scheduling
• Merchandise Discounts • MedicaVDentllWISion lnsi.nmce
.
-~Mo~tnlyBonusOppommiti£s•401(1<)
.

·"--···.

Aian"""'~~-~•6-mw-':forct.\lsilour...t,,itcai:ww.~wn

_,A.i..

·.

--_

-··~SITE,:~.c•.~•AN•..

Salesl Recruitirigf _. . . . -.

One of the world's largest & most rapidly growing '.
privately held staffing fi~ms is looking for ,; c. • .:
· self-motivated, sales-oriented individuals ready· · · ·
to embark on a very lucrative career! .
.· - ·
Entrcpr~n~urial employees can expect a rewarding,
· fast-paced environment where leadership and
teamwork go hand-in-hand to reacl;l .i common goal.

l
,:.,

* Ext~nsive ·offsite tr~ining
··
'
* Enormous·s.1les ~pportunities
* Nationwide locations.· . ' : ·
* A chance to consult. with .
~:
Fortune 500·compdi1ies
Come:meet us Mardi 1, 2000 inthe
. · ·student Center Ballroom·..
.

-,

.
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Attend ~.ireer Day· 2~!career Day 2000 is being sponsored by
. Universi~y Career.Services on Wednesday, March
· 1st, between 9 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. in the Student
Center Ballrooms. The following employers ,will
.
be in attendance:

While Job Fairs offer a great opportunity to present yourself to a
.potential ~r,:iployer, th~y also provide an excellent opportunity to
obtain.information and gciin insight into a company or industry
bef~re you start the formal interview process. The following are
· presented as opening questions when· tr',ling ·to learn more about
.potential employersi. · · ·
Please tell me about the mission 6nd function of your
·
·
company or corporation.
· What types of opportunities are available wfth your
• orgonizoti_on?' .. '
.
What specific skills and quolificotioiiS ore important for these jobs?
·Given my background. how con I improve my ability to compete for
positions available in your corporation?
What is your hiring process? When will you be hiring? How do you
. advertise open positions?
Will I be required to attend a training program? If so. what topics
·and activities are included?
Describe on initial assignment in my area of interest
How is job performance measured. evaluated, and reworded?
Teli me about the community in which I would be employed .
.Who'in your organization is the best contact person for.. ~? Con I use
your name OS a referrolsourc~? '

-l

I
I
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.· ·•.,

·. • . "· ::c,.1,---.,_,-'.:.: ·.

.·\U
~l~:u
~- .·
______

. My Kind ofTow:n :\ : ..

-CHICAGO[ ...
an

Imagin~ 'opport_~ity of~ lif~~ini~~;··
.J~agine Hy~~ llegenq_

· .:.:•tr:,· R e

O'~f!e-~:~ · .

·.HYATY:REGENCJO'HARE
::~f~t O'~ARE' INTERNATION_AL. AIR~ORr':.
is curren~y s~~k)ng: .'. .i- '

;,

;~:.:·:_·. H~~an·--R~iu~~~---M~a~~~~-ritfr~~ees
' ,[:•.:_· fooi & Beverage M~age~:~:ni Tr:ii.ne~

i;}·; .Ct1liriary ~anag_~~e.1~f 1:~~-~~

Cabbage Soup
Cream ofCarrot Soup
, Beef Caesa,- Salad
Chicken Almandi11e

·· Green Beans
. Cauliflower Au Gratin
. _·Parmesan e.._ Btack Pepper-·
' ·..•··' Mashed Potato~s

.

~?:ft:;_· Account,ing :M.anage~en_t T~ainees .. -

.:;::~} ·H~~:Resou·r~es Interns
T/--culi~arylntems._' ·.:'· ,:

s t a u r a n t ,-

.

-.· Open Mon-Fri 1 lam -:-1:30pnz
• For'Reservatio,~·Call 453-l l30

rr.: .Accoimdiig intern~

'{;~;•J~~J;~~-tt~··.bcn~rits·~i;ci;ing'
·:·( · , .' opportu~iti~ for growth***
0

.i~f ~f iritc~tcd St~~ ~; t~ s;c th~ !Ira~t . .
';.U· '...

Ilcp~cnfativc :ii_~~ yirccr fair~; ,: '

)

..

One of the .200 Best Small Comp ies in Americal
(As rated by Forbes Magazine, 1997, 1998)

GENERAL MANAGERS & .
FAST TRACK DISTRICT MANAGERS

Ideal c.&ndid.atc-s will be energetic. pcople-aienttd individu~s wiJi exctHient communication and lt.xlen.hip slills;:ind a zest for cu1:o~r
sati,factior, A coll, ie d~gitt :and/or I )·tor previous nperim« h prcftmd for thtse key ~itio.,._
We cffcr colTlpctitive s.i.laries llJld excellent benefits including co~hensi\'C trai~i~g. healthll_ife i~ur.ance, Prt?fil s:lilring, p;iid v.ac:ition,
bonuses, on emplO)~e S:ock purclusc plan and man:!
·,
'

•

-; :~:~i '. . :-.. .

See us at the
· ·.
Career Faia> - 3/1
· 01} Campus _ln~ervie_r,,s - 3/2 & 8

• · ( If jou would like lo make an appointmen~ or Ir you·.,. unable lo inmd ihe Clrttt Fair, plc:ue fo,wanl your rtsume to, llomaa Rnourte1
j, Maaa;tr, Job Codr: SlUllSOO,STEAK N S11-',,{E, 170-I W, Wu!oo,ton, Bloomington, IL 61701. Fall :!O'J:127.0142. Sttok n Shake ism
. , .
.
·. .
.·
1 equal opportunity employer'. <Omfflilltd t~ 1 dir,ne workfcxte.
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"I knovv I'll be

. SIICCiis,-..
I just, n~l!d~d)• ·c:h~n~e ·
· :to .learn .tl,e ropes.".~
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~~ices.

At Tra!ls Uni~n. a. ~obal l~der ·;n dte._i~fcir~~~i~~
ind~ti,\~u'll . •,
enjoy a· working ,environment' that's• se~nd'. to: none:.· From_jhe' very
. _: :beginning you'll b~ ,a'. part of 1be fu,pcid}tio_~·;Program,: our ext~~siv.._
. training course. And the learning ~cin'c··siop':~hen you:.~mpl~te. the
program. You'll conti1111!= to build your skiHs. a11~ ·expertise day. in. and day
. <JUti-~ you can se~; at;Jrans 1:Jnion, you'll hav~_the opportu~icy~cJ__start a.
·· car..-er•that '_'lill educat6;3Jld r~rd you ~~l!,il}_to::~e next ce~~fi:'.i_- ·:_, ·
We are hiring for tliefollowing majors:_'.' :.:;, ;/· .··

, F'·'

auSINEss- .· _ . . . ~:
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. COMPUTER SCIENCE -. :··
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. blown AIDS.
AiDS: Momma\vishes nobody knew."
HIV through a blood tr.msfusion; is one of
"It's not much of a life. I went from being
However, her attitude has since changed, thousands of hemophiliacs who. were infected
able to do everything to doing almost noth- Lucas said.
in the early 1980s. L~nce.takes more than SO ·
ing," Lucas said.."It is hard work sometimes
. King, who comes from a town of a little pills a day battling AIDS _and Hepatitis.
just to stay alive."
more than 900 people, said telling his mother
"The medicines destroy your liver, your
An expanding epidemic
.. 'AIDS pertains to the advanced stages of would have probably been the hardest person pancreas, your spleen," ~ance said. "It deteriLucas has watched close to 200 friends die. the HIV infection, and is often defined by the to teU; but she passed away before he was orates your body. It r••s with your brain."
of AIDS~related causes, a nllmber he says is presence of an opportunistic diseases.· Most diagnosed. Telling the rest <>.f his family \vaS
too mu~h for· anyone to go through. AIDS-defining" conditions are easily cured in not much easier.
·
Education is the key
Watching friends die has_ given him .a fear a healthy human being, but l>ecause the virus
"I come from a well-educated family,"
Recent numbers rcl:ased by the Illinois
about getting into a relationship or getting to ravages the immune system, these infections King· said. "They were supportive, but still Department of Public Health indicate that
. kind ·of bewildered about my life .and my the number of AIDS cases reported in
know anyone well.
•
· arc usually life-threatening.. · ·.
· . ·."Even iri.my support group, w: all stand
At the lowest point of Lucas'
.: .·.
·, · lifestyle. "They have always IUinois isl!? by 24 percent in 1999,
back a little from each other,"Lucas said. "We disease in 1996, he battled thrush
· ··
known that I was ga}' and not ·
"This increase in· 1999 was somewhat·a
had a problem with that, how- slap in the face," . said ·Tom Schafer,
arc ft:cnds,'and \Ve are_ working together just and pneumoni_:i. Docto·rs at Cook ·
lh_ ere's a thing
ever; it made them overly pro~ spokesperson for the Illinois Depnrtment of
. to stay alive, but we don't want to make too Count)'. Medical Center gave him
strong of attachments, because then we'J h:ive. nearly a month to live.
. .
. .
about AIDS. A tective· of me and_ that was very . Public Health. "It_ is not time to be compla·
to watch'ariother friend die.,
"Everybody who has had AIDS,·
hard."
cent. It's time for us to keep our guard up and
· . "There's· a _thing about AIDS. A lot of · or has AIDS, has contemplated
lot of people
try to prevent the disease's transmission ·in
don't want to . The ~meds"
the first place."
'
.•
. people don't ~vant to. hear it, and families : what do I do when I can't do any· don't ,want the · names of their loved ones thing else," Lucas said, ~How ca:1 I
hear it, and .
When . AIDS cases first
Both Lucas and King say, informing the
mentioned. Somcwon't even admit that their- end it? For a while, I carried [Jack) ' · families don't . appeared in the United States, . community is the key to •fighting AIDS, as
· family members had AIDS."
Kevorkian's number. I don't want to
drugs. to combat the virus were well as debunking some of the_ myths prevaAID?, acquired immune deficiency syn 7 •• lay in·a ho·spital bed and die slo,v~i
. ·_want the ·
almost' non-existent ·and few· lent in_society.
drome,progressivelydisables the body's abili- ly." ·. ~
names of their .: trcatmen_ts for tlieopportunistic
"Back when it first became known about,
· For King, dealing with the news · · · loved ones':· infections were available. .
it was primarily the gay population dying
. ty to fight jnfe~tions al)d cancers by kiUi.'lg or
. . , : that he was HIV~positiv: involved
.mentioned. -: · · "The government lias been from it," Lucas said. "So a lot of people called
. :impairing ceUs of the immune system.·:.
· Some won't
saying that they \vill have a cure · it the ·gay plague, the gay cancer, God's
: Acco_rding · to the ~ational" Institute .of sinking into a chemical addiction..
AUergy, and. Infectious Diseases, more than·· Aft~r.· becoming·. diagnosed, and_
·
d it th· t within th_ree. to five. years," revenge on gays. A lot of that has changed
.900,009: people ·may be infected _with· the_ ·,. hospitalized in_ 1_997, King became ·. _evthen ~ fm . ~. Lucas said. "But they have been because anyone can get it now."
AIDS:virus, and 600,000 cases h_ave been, add1~ted to heroin, and only began
_e1r am11Y · saying that since 1984, and
King, who has worked with Escambia
reported natio_nwide since 1981 when the dis- to :cc,;ie: with diagnosis :if:er__enter~ . members have
every year they say it again."
AIDS Services and Educatio:1 in Escambia
. . ing drug rehabilitation.. ·, · : · '. :· :
. AIDS.
· ' But because ·of common County,· Fla., has made it his mission to
ease first_emerged in this country. ··
•. >,__ Siti~c 1981, more _than 23,000 cases of ... -.--As well as mental and physical "
drug combinations available inform and target the African-American
···'.·JIM ltJCAS .
now, the. viral lo:id in Lucas'. community- a mission that Schafer says is
AIDS have-been reported in_IUinois; making·· ramifications, the disease has taken
the number of"AIDS cascs··in' Illinois: the. a· toll':on the "good lifestylc:w to . ·
body is undetectable, and it has · well-warranted.
gr.,Juaiewho!i>u •
.been that way for three years.
"We have seen a disheartening increase in
, sixth h~hcst in ~he nation, according t<i .the·,. which King is accustomed to._ •·.. ..
· withAIDS
· "They say, at best, you have the number of AIDS cases among Africanlltinois Department of Public Health.· · · · : ·: ··•Financially, it is :a· devastating
. · · :'-.,_ .. · :.. . . . •· . . ,
.·
.
disease· because yo1(have to_ make
·three _to five years on any kind Americans," Schafer said. "Either the mesLearning to Jive -~ith a death .. so many ch:inges in your life, and ( _.
of medicine,". Lucas . said: ·1 ~age hasn't _gotten out, or .the African-.
· sentence •. :.. c-~ '· . •· .·. · · · ·•"•• · : am used to good money," King said. · ·
_ have been on this inedicine for three years, so Americ~n community_ hasn't t;,.ken -it to
. Two_ years, after- being diagn<;i_sed;:Lucii;' . · Doth King, w,ho~efamilyHves in_Mounds any day_between'now and the next two years, heart.ft
battled two _bouts· of pneumonia, as ·well as Ci.y, and Lucas struggled to tell their families I am going to have to change to something
Although King and Lucas both realize the
··
seriousness of AIDS, they say letting other
severe: thrush; ,Thrush,_ also referred :to· as .. that· they: were HIV-positive.-'. Members of elsew : · ·
. A. n_umber ..of medications have been people hear their storir.s provides them with
• · C:indid!asis, is an oral infection caused by '. Lucas'.family still live in'Ava, ~vhere being
yeast. , .. _
?. · ._.
··included_in'asmalltowncnmeswithdose- _approved _by the_ Food and ·Drug asc:nse"ofpeace.
1'
~- · Candi_diasis· is_ the most 'conimon oppor-. ; minded attitudes'.·, ,, , : . .
. .. . ,
Administration for the treatment of HIV, but
"I am comfortable with the disease itself,
. tunistic:infec_tio!} in people-whose· immune •··,·•Mom,na 'once. made· a rema1k about for Randy Lance the side effects of what and I am comfortable with my life," King
systems have been damaged by'.HIV,'After: : AIDS," Lucas;said •. ~She said,.'lf.you ever AIDS patients ·refer to as "the medsw are said. "I try to use it everyday to speak with
the·.·o~_set, of-:pneumonia and thrush, for·. ·.. com.:'. do~vn with· AIDS, 'don't ever _come almost as ravaging as the disease itself.·
other peopl~, because ifl can save a life with
Lucas; t_hc. virus. had developed into .full- hom.e again. Momma wishes I didn't. have
· Lance, a resident ofScssar who contracted · mine, I haven't lived in vain.ft_
.
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s!iaOpch~taappf1stu,d~nfs ,put; 'Seattle· Pacific U. on kiss alert
S;~~ -··i;all~~--i~.

··: SE~i'T Li:~:_Som~' ~~d~its:it:
i:1to otli·e~ co~mo~ ~ . _s~ch as
. Pacific Unive~ity h~\'.C l?cer. ~--=-kissy-facewith - ~e·nuden~ lounge. · · · · ·-· · ··
: : -··· :
e:ich other that other students·are reviewing the . __ ; ·,. The_ir complaints have prompted a student· campu/ rul_cs on· public display o_f affection. · "led committee. to· r!\iew to consider 'posting
. · ·. Tlte public.groping has embarrassed many . signs reminding studei:its what is and_ is not
· students; who say they're. tired of belng con~ . appropriate behavior:··,::,.. . . . . . . . _. . .
fronted with it when they're swa!king down-::·:· Onc'sign posted on the.campus' chapel door
•. '. ·;; i'.._,.
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'

~ady informs stud~~: tli~t the chapel is "not
"l thin~ ~at common sense and respect for
for making out. Please be an adult," ·
. other members~of your'community should be
Kimberlee CampbeU, ·director of residence: the measuring stick" (for judging intimate
life for the. university, told ,The Falcon .,ii~ behavior)," she said. "I think if the_ir behavior is
hopes students will use good judgment and making someone ·else uncomfortable," they ·
resolve_ their conflicts before getting her staff should stop.
·
•
involved in the issue. .
.
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:' ~Afemaie: dog on ·average
s'puppies pregnancy::::; :<'-. <. <· '. \ -,. ... .
:_~~o~iv 1o·o/ci:Qf ~~e animals ttiafcome lrito the H'uniane Society of southern'ill. are adopted
:. •ln.Jan~ary'alorfe 226 ·anlma·ls ~ere'e;~than,zed atthe· Hurnane· S?cletv Of Southern llllnols
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CLASSIFIED

Cars, houses, furniture, musical
instruments, sporting goods, jobs, pets,
services ..••: ••••YOU NAME IT, .
D.E. CLASSIFIEDS HAVE ITIIII

FOR SALE

Auto

In C'clole's Hi,ioric Dislrid, dossy
Quiet &Sole, w/d, o/c, new opp!,
h~/Rrs;Von Awl.en, 529·5881.

Furniture
BED, DRESSER, solo, 1oble, chair, mi-

PARK PIACE EAST $165·$185/mo: ·utilind. furn; dose loSIU, lree.porl.'·
in;i, 54?•28~.• • . · .i

~'. ~!~~r;:;"J~"1f;.jf9'l'.'•.
97 HONDA CMC, blodi;'A dr, Ix,
aulo, a/c, tinled windows, alonn +
remoteslarl, lowmi, $10,500, 351·
0054 csk for Dave.

QUEEN SIZE M/.TTRESS wl, quilted
lop, new with IOyeorworronty, never
used, 160 in plastic, reloil price $839,
will satrifico lor $195, a,n del'iver,
573-651-0064.
•

Roommates ,:: ;,

83 HONDA ACCORD, $500, a,U of.
ter6pm, 867-3120.
- - - - - - - - - 1 QUEEN ANNE Dining Set,ovcl 1oble,
6 chairs, li9h1ed china, i'enn House
!ram Distinctive :nteriors, $2400, call
687·3825
'
94 Cavauer, ,unlraal, 89.,wimi, new
tires,$3995. •
92 Raaclmasler, aulo, leathet interior,
all power, $4450.
93 Cavat.er, 4 dr, pl, run, & looks
great, $2950,
91 VW Panel s:ation wagon, aulo,
pw, pl, nice, crvi,e, $3950.
93 Probe, red hot, $3950.
• 93 Shadow, 95.x,u< mi, 2 dr, $2950.
92 Cougar, all power, $3950.
91 Tempo, aulo, pw, 109,xxx mi
$1975.
•
All with warranty starting al 3 rr,,1/
3.x,oc mi up lo 36 mo/36,:,w, -'!'i.Ceci
Aulo 684-8850 or 529-2995.
87 PONTIAC BONNEVIUE, new en-

~~Ti~•oba,;9-Srir•

89 CNAAY, AUTO, fully loaded, a/c,
p/w, cd player, $1 BOO neg, Iv mes,
351-7894:

Parts & Services MA/,W-ruFACTURING &
WELDING cuslom built item,, 299
. Hoffman Rd, M"bara, 684-6838:
IW"ORT AUTO PARTS, AcuAulomO·
rive, 221 N. IUinio, Ave, 5"9-311 J,
aces 11 Omiclwe,tnel
STEVE THE C::,~ DOCTOR Mobile
me·honic, .-, makes hou,o calls, 457·
79o4 or 1,obilo 525·8393. . ·

:}f ~~~;'.,':;!fj' ·
(618)457-4_19~ar(915)459•5734. •

Appliances

SUBLEASORWANTI:O,APRIL·JULY,.
1 bdrm, 'f'OOOus, dose lo SIU,
~u ~49-&527.
·

$100 EACHI Refri9erctor, sieve, w/d,
freezer, all worronty, prompt delivtf)',
457•7767.
·

2

,...;p

1 OR SUBLEASERS needed
br
2bc!.,nhause,[ustremodeled,doselo
5I~

WASHER/DRYER 2YR. $375, lridge.
$195, Stove$100,25•TV$125, :
19" TV $90, VCR $45, 457•8372.

=~S~~-~~::c/et,$4!

_Musical.

APT AVAA. FOR slimmet, nice 2 bd""
opt, large rooms, private patio, near
campus, quiet, rent $580/mq will .sublel for $450/mo, 351-9343. · · ·

WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM '.
soles, service, rentoJs: DJ, ~croo\.e,
big ween, video_ prod,,ctian, · ·' ·. · ' :
recording studios, dupt.cation, 457• -• '
564).;·, .- .. - · .·-,, .,, •. ,

.:-.t.,,;

,t:,/ily:m:,a,:,;t;}j.

' •a•00ot,.,.,,fi·ai~opunblwai,hn·· •.
~
"
""'
. , 'Vle,el~J!i,-4;01 p,hane ;:=,.
FAXA0S oresubject1onormolt
deadlines.·The Doily Egyptian·"
re~..

t•.:;~~!n~~~~7, ~5'}~}~~~~•Micr~e'. _07-:
>· .,

..;I-

1---------

Refrigerolors;""."l"'"'r, TVs/VCR,,,

3 BDP.M, 2 BATH, 1997, 16x80, c/o;,
go, slave &heat, oppl, deck, ,hoc!, -- .
nice park. dose lo SIU, 529·463J:
14 X70, 198i Redman, 2 bdnn, I
both, oppl, d/..,, w/d, c/o,' shed;.' ,
$7500, t)e•529•5089, must sett.·

TOWNE SIDE WEST - .• .
. ·_--•.
2 bdnn, c/o, furn. porki~g; May/AU9
I 2 mo leases, no pets, 707•709 W.
College SHERYL K, 500 S Poplar St,
Nella, Pa~ Bryant 457-56~4: · _· , , . _

(2) i BDRM APTS, fum, do &h.;.,t, ,
ing, no pell, a,rpeled, avail now, :
457-7337. · '
.

Fa:• leMis0 ond bosk,,iboU courts,

SAlUIO HAl1 dean 100ms for renl,

~~:tj:'W~i:.::-~.,..=::bm
or

SIU. a,ll 529·3815

BRENlWOOO COMMONS APTS ·
STUDIOUS, 1 &2 BDRM opt,, a/c, .
·

pri:~.:i ~,~m~~~il~:,
I & 2 BDRMAPTS lorrent, '.,.

~i!f~!.,~~)~ i~j,h~~• furn,

529·3833. ·

med/low/Arod p,el call 684•4626. · '

-~~~~~~
ha,pi· _
STUDtOS tfFIC;l &2bdrm
_$320/mo&up,caD549·3\74. :. ! ,
lonly, oU new, just rem=:f."~
co:npus, many omeni~... 457•4~22.,, HUGE 2 BDRM. in Hisloricai District,
carport, w/d, o/c, quiei, deluxe in ··
fNO<'fWO'f, Von A....l<en, 529·5881.
LG 5
~~I .,.;id, ;' - - - - - . - - . - - . I ·:-.Ernl1mJ!JJ.J!,Soph,
$425~mo;~ail,coD687·1774.; .:, ,
1
~ ~~-u-ie_•~:'_
••
i U..·" .
n__
1!!i~:~0if.:ut•=:~~fi~ couple, call VM Awl.en 52M581.
_ !iIDJJ.SlHJkDJ,_ •>
&swimming,mic:n,wove,d/w,sor,y ·· ., . _ ·. B~tJn~lltfFICAPTS
·.
_'._· ._', '. -~~,·'.'_; : •.
nopell,457•5700.·
. "'
_ lnC'dole',Hi,toricDistrid,d~~.
. .. · ll.f!l!Jl.!!J:£.!. . __ ·
HUGE''2 BORM;700011n:fini;avo"""iTQuiel & Safe, w/d. o/c, n.,.,;
i'
Morch,w/d,d/w,ceilinglan,,breaV. hrdwd/Rrs, VonAwl<en529·5 L.
Ir al!, C OUll&,CI
4
4 7
~~-l~~Ji~~et,·., ~ _:-~_1:9 • :_;:: 2BDRM,NEARCRABOrchordlake; •. : ~ .
·
_$39i)fmo,call.~18·2~~-20~~-;-,. : :. :•.1=
•. -=====1,,_:J!.:!..'!;,··\.
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO APTS, •
l_i~l~ Villog~

·,.h6Ro:

0

!;~~ind:°'

R~MS.

~t;,

;!i~{.;'.a,·._._ I.'_·,.

nerclauin_e_

c' -.

Dasi'

dal H ; :·. .

•
'oiitheinternet .. '

a:._

TOP SOIL DELIVERY AVAJIABLE
~~f -~II Jocol.', T:,ding at 687'

•

,:!,~,:lc&.:t~D.:-,~:.i:~,2l;_:
mo !oo_se. Co_D Vo_n ~wle~ 529-5881, ~.

.

.2 BLOO'S fROMMoiris u~. new,
nice2bdmi,furn,ai~t,o/c,605:.;,;".
W Coll~•• 51.S S Poplar, o09W. · ,: .
Coll~J,52?•35~1_o:52~.1B2q_ ':/

.

Corney·
-

__Early_Bi_ :.r,pecicl ends f~b ?S"'-

;

11

•

1

(It's available 24 hours a day in our foyer)

'tCN, ·,

✓ Condos

.,J Houses . :

,

. V Duplexes J
[_fr"':i;J~~:f.fi}]i: V Apartments
-J
So~h?more
Approved
. -:- 1
Imj:.;~~~~,:r.::u;
··310 9

·th·o··· h"

. .,._

r~ '.$425_. m°:A""II. July 2 ,: :;

{:~!?J~,ll~~ffi~
$495/mo. Avail; May 6

Ple···a·s_e_ .__ I. -, -

-_

•4t'"·~-~·

~·('"3 Dcdrci:olD H~ia

'In Camltrta.'- .Jc., w/d, h/ur,'

APT; TP,\ILERS, DUPLEX, avail
$285-$400, fum & unfurn, con 457· ·
5631.

. Out

our new fiental Li.Rt
1

N~•t u, Fred'" Dane"~ Durh ~

FOR RENT

,Rooms:·

,

2 BDRM. FURN;AU. ELECTRIC, c/o; •.
wl2/d, !reel parking, CV'.il Ma,/Au!!"d't;.:;
mo eo,e, near campus, "1wn II e Wes!, Poul Bryant Rentols; 457-5664.-:;

1 BDRM, $200/MO, lum; exc<0f1d, ',
indgosheol,woler,lrash&lown '.·.
main!, between SIU & Logan on RI p,
nopell,call5?9·36?,~-., Y:·;. i

~:~~,~-~~~~!';.,~,oi' \·

·,

$5,000-!!~-000. 549'.5596. · . '•

IF YOU WOULD like lo know more ,
about somo ol the nicul places in · '
lawn check out AIPHA'S website at
http;//131.230.34.1_10/olpha. ; _

!:FFIC, $195, wot« and irosh, 1oking •
application, for Spring, special Sum·:
mer role!, 4HE. Hesier,.529·71350. ;':

~{~';:j;(.~'l¼!'iJ&~ryer'.•. .

Able Ariolionce 457_7767•

?:·

~~~~!~~i:~··

4145or684·6862.
' ·. ·
,
....
. __ ,
. __
LARGE 2 BDRM, carpe.led,' a/~-- free
col,lo TV, in quiet area, must be 21 &
r,er, aiU 35M168 or 457·7782. ·

;~3-~!i. ~~sl~/ :,• -

RENTAL UST OUT can,o by 508 W ·.,;:,
1 BDRM.$320/mo grod,tuclentsor
Ookinboxonbilpardi,Bryonl ,·: ,,
pmfeui.;.,ol, prel~id. NO PElS., ''... Renloli, 52?·3581,_52?,1~20.:. -'./:

618 •453 •3248 ·~~ ·
DAJLYEGYillAN
<

-~.l~~ 9=~j~;.c;o::•

GARDENEllS PARADISE, 79 Schultz,
12 X 56, 2 bdnn, 1 boih, new llooring, 2 decks, w/d. remodeled,
·S 7000obo,dl549-3285.• -,

~~~ ~s'.i>!t~~~i'is~' .

e,q)OA0,<0m/poA•leclword~enlal,·

www.do~avation.c:,,n/cfou.
GEORGETOWN; NICE, fURN/,onturn,
2 & 3 bdrm, saph-gn,cl, display open,.
daily 1:.,4:30 Mon-Fri 1000 E. Grand,' :
529 2187
•
•
·,., .;:,:,:
LOVELY, JUSTREMOD£l1D 1 BD(;M -: ..,

both, hc:dwood Aoors. movo-in condi• FOR SALEI KA','AKS &CANOES :s" ·
,. tian, cary, $77,500, aiU 549·4.Y.'J.
Dogget, Percepfion; feotheicraft, eell
2 BDRM -duplex opl, very n;~. vaulted ·.
Wenonah, Current Designs, paddfes, . ceilings, c/a, some w/d, ona mi?e .
MAKANOA,OLD51, 1749sqft;3 · ffO's;&muchmore,ShowneoTroils · SoutholSIU,veryquiet,Ma,orAug,,
549
·00Bl.
j~
o/c, Outli}ter!,.~11529-2313.
0
99 000 54 3 57
'
~ " .
~l,$ '
Miscellaneous
·
",.-:'t.tc•,ttmmg.~'jj'irt:ztJS,dry:'
Mobile Homes _.
',·.,.

NEW LARGE 1 BDRM, w/d, d/w, . .
breoUa,t bor, call considered, $425,
457:8194, 529-2013, Chri, B.

TOPC'C>AlElocaticms:s,ACIOUS
1 & 2 bdnn furn opll, no pets;

~:.~~s3itfi~-~st:.,:

.. , The-~'1::.i.... .

_:_:S__ port_ing G_oo_ ds.~·-·:·"
---------1 .--------QOSETOSIU,3bdnn+sludy,'11

•

call SA?:6125.

NE~.7. CAMl'IJS, EXTRA lg studio, __-

FAXITI ~,

"2&'.;.~•r,';. ~ 1nd
ucJ;ut~~,J~d~:::liM: ·
lox

call !or appl losoe, 985·8110. · ·

!

:~!686~.

9

TOWNE SIDE WEST , - . , •, · ,
new; 2 bdnn, c/o, w/d, furn. par!.;
ing,Ma,/Aug 12 mo leases, no pets,

'mg:;_t54f.6'9Wi':' .

WANTI:D TO BUY, u~ Oired TV
~&~~~\~~,~ ~r-~•· 9~-' .
::.•s1oojsf."s:°it::'kt{:'i':a,: ell'
·
618221 Otl921v
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ so~::ec:w•rs,
· • · · ,mes;,· 2 BDRM APT, gen heat, no peh, dose_
1
. Homes'
locamf"s.carpeled,availnow,coll
- - - - - - - - - I .~i-.-_,"'."W"'.'"ANTE-.-D-I_WE
___
BUY-.-,--1 457'.7 3_7. •
;
.· - ... - ,_

t~ ~~1~1~1.':n~:..;,'J~:~;

~~ir::f;'ln~,R~_::j!;:,' ,

•'•·

-· APTS, HOUS~ &TRAIIERS
:;• CloioloSIU I 23bclnn·
. •.. Furni"s"t .~~W.581 or_,.

Electronir,s · ·

. YMWIA MA:IJM 400CC. 1982, ind

1

C'OAlE AREA. SPAOOUS 1·& 2
bdnn furn opts, ONLY $185: , ··
$350/mo, 2 mi west ol Kroget
~n ~a.t:4145 ~r :,

~~f;~=~~.:.:.::;.:
coD 549:.,4n9 ror man, informalion.

:rrXCh!

Motorcycles

CAATERVlllE; BEAUTIFUL F/WJlY. ,
home in Greenbriar s~ivi,!on, near

NICE OLDER I bdnn or effic; 406 S
Washington; $200/mo, furn, no peh,,.
,avail raw,'5_29: 1~20 or 529·3581.

M'BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet, air, no :, pell, s260/~. con 6B7·1577_'. • , -

REFRIGERATORS, STOVES, WASH·
1
~let~it.~5.

~s•~t'!~ :;,;.t~1~1~~

9817, 353-6794, ar 55~·5846.

THREE ROOMMAlES NEEDED for 5

Sublease·

WANTI:D TO BUY Vehides, 1-h,torcy25

.•

1 ~ 2 BC:lM opt ovoU Ma, or Au9,,
qu,eloreos, 549-0081. ,, ·,. _ •.

;'?::.:fit:~:;;:tt 1·. k \ \

V··,.

/- ou 'll

3 bdrm.; l 'l/2 bath;'a/c~ w/.J

;,~,~~"X~t~r.;f2\;

;:t~~t~?:~r:~2~~t

Us: Out!'

he-glart
vou rlirl!
··.
~ -

\._), ·-~
. . .... ,~
·-------·Bo_noie Owen Property. Mgt,

\!~rt:;;~~~ihe :le:
it,,,is,_ a\";lt_"lab_
l_e or _don't c_!.a\l;J·
-_
-NO exceptions.
- .:

~,-29-351-3. _

\-

.,.

,.

816 E.. ,Main St .. ;

\5:2,9~2054:

.

CLASSIFIED

. I
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. 1 & 2 BDRM, 15 MIN lo SIU, w/d,

o/c. $250-$325/mo, woler/mnh,

2 BDRM, COUNlRY atmo'f)here,
n~ remodled, in non·sludent n,ighbcxhood, avail immed, 457·354'..

.·; Mobile Homes

: 1200 Shoemaker M'bcro; 457-8798.
C'dale area, SPAOOUS 2 & 3

bdrm ho.no., w/d, carport, only

. Townhouses
SPACIOUS 3 BDRM, 7.47 E. Par!., .
'w/d, d/w, lans, breaklasFbar, private
' . fenced detk, cats considered, $870,
avoilAuA, .457·819.4 Chris&. · ·

$430•$465/ma, na pets, 2 mi
West ol Kroger West, can 68A·
41.45or68A-6862.

'
•
·
•...EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT.•. :
rental maintenance, !or moreinlocall
.,...;.._ _ _ _ _,,_ _
• --.I ..................5A9·38SO.' ..._.............
TOWNHOUSES,
306 W College, 3 bdrm,, c/a,
Aug looses, No Peb.
· 5.49·.4808, 19 am·5 pm).

·:::E;!;'/~J;J:
~~.~~r<.;:·::::
.....Naw. Hunv, call 5.49·3850111 ......

~DGEWOOD:ILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm,.
49
5596~o:,:t5
• .

C:·~~o-1.
~f~r:.!i:~c:'.;,~:!m:'~.
549·8000.
,.

VlSIT
· THE DAWG HOUSE,
THE DAILY EGYPllAN'S ONUNE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT

ri~::ii~c=..

~

WORK F~OM HOME
up 1o $25.00/hr PT -·
$75.00/hr FT
mail order
·
781·255-2012.

STUDENT HEAllH PROGRAMS, Well·

SciencelC!'emi•"Y/flr.ics)Toocher
tuD·timo Pas,t•an
Carbondale Community High.School
District 165 is accepting _o.iplications
lar the cbovo irian fiJ if:i,•.2000-01
schacl
~nda,y Illinois teach·
• certifi lion· the
f sci
(~iitryii,11)'1;~1 is ::'i~ed.
cati
be •c1teci ctthe
COO<~ I
I' Of.
lice
North
er
bo.:.iale. Compleiedng plicarions and

n ~ j Acode~lcYeorGrodu- ·
ate Assistant Position.. ·,
Tl.o '.'¼line,~ C~ter is currenlly ac:C~ting !'Pl)i,cations. lar Graduate~:,
Sista.its ,ri tl,o fol~ng areas: AICC<lQO
anc! Drug Education; S!'ess ~agr
ment; Sexual,fY. Education; Medical
Self.Caro/Heobh Educarian (Student
HeohhAssessmer.•Center).
Oualifications: Bachelor's deg•ee in a
related field 1o ~~ al tho above cant-.
ent oreos, odmiss•~ lo graduate
•
·a11 j!ld be bm.1 schaol,undorstant11~IWellness .
:r.:t~s=R. Sabens, S~n'. •
good v I cammunica;

SALUKI EXPRESS SAU:~ penon need·
ed 12·18hr/wee~. Svm,_-fall sr
mestcrs, Federal Worl< study student
pref, applications ava~ in Siudent .
Center graphics ofli~ on :ho 4tli Roar,
deadline 2-28.

Y'!"'·

:;;,u.

• ea,.
200 s';i'"f·s'::
c':'

=Di~'.•

HARD WORKING & motivated
MEOIANIC. part or lull limo, apply in
al Best Buy_ Au10,21.tHealth
tment rooc!, Murphy>bcro, ·
~ 84·8881.
c<

f.,;.~wi;>'•

1

3~tX,';:i:ty H,gh · Oesirab17skill.: ¥grounc! in a,un•
Springers~. ~arba~ale, IL ;':;:: .j;~~:'0,:lf'ed::':;.pra6~1. ~'.cati!"'! w,II be 0 =Pted lion/hoclth promotion, public relation,
unt,I the po11t,on II fill.d. AN EQUAL
or resean:h.
·
OP:'ORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
Ta~ Obtaiu on a~licarian from

2,3,.4,5 BDRM. NEAR campus, Towne
side West/NW city. Maj/August
avail, Paul 8,,ant Rentals. 457•5664.

THE SOUTHERN IUIONISAN has an
THE BEST FOR LESS, 2 hlrm, pet o ·.._, Of'!"'ing !or a part-~me TelemaReting
Chuck's Rentals, call 529·.4444. • . Sales Represenlr.li,re. Responsibilities
include retention · cantad1 and other
~:.'ie!~t~s~:.~ .
RfNIAL UST OUT come i?Y 508 W
M'BORO, 3 bdrm, 2 both,, w/d, c/o, circulation·. sales su~rt luncrions. WAN!cD: 5'.l SERIOUS ~J'!• to la;,, ~o.-,
Ook in box on front porcli, Btyant
Must bo a self.mativaled, people ari· -weight last! 100T. na1ural:and:guar- name, oddress, and tel.phone number
vaulted ceilings, garden tub, $400, ·
ol J references to:
Renlals, 529-3581, 529•1820.
ented cind avoilcblo evenines and Sat- antoed, 1·888-307•6647, ·
avoa .--684·5584 ar 687-1774.,
ATTN: Groduato Assistant kecniilmenl
urdCl)'S. $6.00 per havr plus oubtand• www.evirolity.net/losenow.
Wellness Center, Student Heolth p,.,.
~ wfearden window, 3 baths. 2 HOUSES FOR RENT OR SALE,
grams, Kesner Hall Rm 215A/SIUC,
.ATTENTION STUDENTS: Tho Comer
~iLE HOMES f()i! RENi, $200- ~u:1TC:i:'.,°'t'~ct!ies~p at.
Corband~'.e, IL 62901·6802.
neorCedadakoBeoch, $750, 457·
Mucaflrp~deta·,rs',2 ~'."' , w/.dhook.up, ; 275/ma, water & trash ind, no pets,
Sauthem Illinoisan . .
. . Diner is looking 1->r grill cooks and
.
lot
6.,.. 57 21
· . · 8194, 5~9·2013, 0.,ris B.
se,ven, exp pref but net req. II you . Applia,rions need lo be received by
710N.minoisAve. .
'
lound-von premise.con 549•2.401_.
are rea,Jy to join a establislied argani· March 20, 2000. Applicorian review
Carbondale. d 62~:>1
will begin March 21 and continue un·
EOEM/F
apply in per- . fol positions ore fiUed.
· MUST SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdrm trailer
....East & West, $165/ma & upllll:.:.
RENTAL HELPEI:, M oi F, deaning, of.
· · ·.........549·3850:·.. · ...............
lice, yard, etc, 11 arn-4 pm m·I, rel &
DL req, resume & letter ta: PO ~ox·
BARTtNDER'S
2263, Carbondale, ll62902, 3-1-00. i,\ake $l00-$300 per night, no up .
- - - - - - - - - n=sary,ca117dCl)'Saw ..k,call 1·
DESIGN/ART STl.'DENT n.:..ie<l 12· .' 800-981·8168 e,1. 261.
18/week, summer through lall semes•
lets. FederalWc,kstudysiudentprelened. Resume mus! accompany application. During the interview~• GARDENER FOR CARE al roses and
s..lllbma
garden work, PT, PO Box 310,
Murphy.baro, II 62966:
~Oppcnrilies
c•..,ter graphics o'fice on tho .4th Roar.
DeaC::ine 2·28.
~P'~lrMll'f"lll()m
k.lmid11rgd&hiJ.!d~
pld::{rw/rc""""'&Ll,;diayrl
velopmental disabilities. Experien~ in
f.lltol.•!CoU.W.'1<aN1fl&PT.W
RESIDt:NT ASSISTANlS NEEDED; Fall commercial deaning ~esirablo. Police
&:WMl'lab:lm~bl!c
2000 bring resume to St..-.enson
· backgrwnd d,e,;k, high school de--IIINl~bb
Arms· 600W.Mi0,549•1332.
9,ee, valid. drivers license_ one! teleinElp.~Ml&b,m,1
1
pc,ti,1.C.-&lnsllllpaerl""l
lAD; TO ASSIST with personal care &
20t
doiiellun.bl-~p:,,if,d.
t, ht ha ek •
I
Ii bl
P.O. Box 938 Murphysboro .
'11,ollu:
. ~145;'.'2021',~~'?,;~t~n~•-

IF YOU WOUW like• 1o know ....... e
obo<,t some o! the ni~st plo~ in
!own check out ALPHA'S website at
, http:l/131.230.34.110/alpha
.

..;ii,':,

0

' ~GE~~~~T.r~d-

I

:;a;~~ tti=~•

r"Qualexteam.
Jointhe

z;~!n'!f::.1:J.~ll:! ~!:,~·

--------- .~:~~rstr~~:~,E!~!
I

~.::.,r·::M.ii1 ~~13:;:,,,St,

<-p,l,li,I,.,·

0

W1LDUFE J08S TO $21.60/hr
incl benefit>, game wardens, security,
maintenance, park rangers, na e><p
needed, !or applicarian c,.,d e:-.:::: Lala
call 1·800-813·3585, ext 2467,
8am • 9_ pm, 7 day,, Ids

ir

STUDENT CENTE~ marl<e~ng and .•
gr'.f.hics is looking !or o federal work

i:::~{g:'
~~::.r1~~f~~rs a
week, coma to ma, keting on the .41h
Roar laryaur oPl)iicafion today.

- $ FU~RAISER $
· ' Open lo student
groups and organizations.
:- Enm $5 per MC opp. We
.• a

clt1•800932-052B.
~~-:~~i:~~~:.~J.~.

p,,tlllt--.etA

·•szoo_.._

-G,..t ...............

1w, h po,,a, &llal ,n ~ M-f.
7..-!poitOalak.JillP.'-IPl!&=IJ..
Bgi\ l60ill fa:(W)IU4411.
l'tc(lll)lll-l1l1.£a.M,'f/Wt'.A°"'

_bffliw&"flk,«

~~iJ__;

.

www.ot.mconc.epts.com·

··Attention SIU Students!!

. ··t-~

?IT.ii~~~?·
:i8tD-5111;so5,soJs-.A.i..;·,

·.;; ~-~• ~-?6• 802W, W~u• ·_

·3 aEI>- 405 s.'Ash, 106 s F.;;.;t:
'310l,313,61DW;Cherry, ·:- .
306
Collego, 321 W._ Walnut

Vf:
280>-3~5-W. 6.Jleg~

,;

32~, 406 y.'. Waln~ : •

~.-..:;5 p.;:i ·.'

'00549-4801119
· · • , · · · Sorry No Pets·

t-iP.¥ 2 6£,RM. .WAll Morch, fir~:
· plo:e,d/w,miaoNOVe;·~·in
pc;rch, fishing & :wimmin9, 10rry_rw;
'pets, 457.5700;. : ·. · - : ,,_ ·.:-:..:

Your Mission: Live the Good Life Next Year at a Price
·You can Alford
Where: Garden Park Apartmerii., 607 East. Park
· · Street. Right on the·Edge oli Campus
What You Get:·
· .
·
: • EACH APARTMENT JS A°LUXU1UOUS HUGE 2 BEDROOM, 2 BAffl MODERN tJ1ffa~

• THE CI.OSETSARE HUGE.

.' .

·. i FlJLLY MNISJIED.AND CARPmD APARTMENTS,

. •PATIOS AND BALCONIES..

...

. • llESEM9 PAPING SPACES,
• MODERN LAUNbAY AND VENDING MACYJME FACILITlES,
•.SPAIOOJNG SWIMMING POOL
.
Row Much: Youand tJµiee lriends :it saio ~ person per mo1ith,

.

That's TWO'. HUNDRED AND TEN DOLLARS;

.Call. 549-WsBECAUSE
-a
.•

ONCE . THESE ARf. •GOHE...THEY
..
•ARE GONE!!

DuuF.tmm
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Business
Opportunities ·

Found
\

.·

'

Web Sites

1

~;"J wL~f ,H r& 1..L;"1 {,r ;ft fLe

.

READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
GET PUBUSHEDI GET PAID!
www.m0incampu1.com Sttls

studenhbslories

Polifia/~~=Op,nion
$25 per slol')I

~ma~ us ot eom O mcincampus.cor:,

Services Offered
WO~rntfllyl
COMPLm RESUME SERVICES
Student Discount
DISSERTATION & THESIS
PR&w~~~NG
PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERVICES
various hOffle repair/maintenance, in-

tetior/exterior, call 549-2090.
. TIM'S TIUNG· Cercmic tilo in,tc!lction.

!~~;,tj~';o'/:.7~6~~{1/~'1."'·
•STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobilo me·
chonic:. Ho makes hcu,o c:cll,, 4577984 or mobile 525-8393.
HAIR DESIGNS BY N'calo of Chicogo
spec:iolitin9: weaves, cuts, relaxers,
updos, ponytaits, color, manicures.
Hours liy opeoiontmenl 351-1289.

h

SPRING BREAK 2000
PANAMA OlY BEACH FLORIDA
FROM$ 149 PER PERSON. SANDPIP•
ER BEACON BEACH RESORT, THE
•rUN PLACE"! HOME OF THE
WORLD'S LONGEST KEG PARTY.
DRINK DRAFT BEER AU WEEK lONG,.
11X1 BEACH, BAR ENTERTAINMENT
BY BOOGIE INCORPORATED, BIKINI
CONTESTS, MALE HARD BODY CON•
TESTS. 3 POOLS, LAZY RIVER RIDE,
WATER SUDE, HUGE BEACHFRCNT,
HOTT\18, MINI GOLF, GIFT SHOP,
SUITES UP TO 10 PEOPlE.
1-800-488·8828

WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM
SPRING BREAK 2000
PANAMA OlY BEACH
BEACHSIOE MOTEL
accommodations directly on THE STRIP

CANON Zl 15 CAMERA, silver front,
block bod<, in a blue c:c,o, 2 films in·
duded,
Marcelo ot 536-8476,
S50reword.

call

FREE iNTERNET ACCESS

t:~~:i::t=l~d,o=;:

h;1/;!~;:,~~~~:..
/free/de.html

~jf
Have an

announcemen"t.
you wan"t "to ·

make?

850-234·3997

mlfflm
www.sunchase.com
1·800-SlmCIIASB .

~

.~.

Daily_ Egyptian
.
He,p Wanted! ~,-

..

'

..

Here's your chance to become part of the award
winning team at the Daily Egyptian. Come in and
apply for a classified office assistant positio~ today!

Personals
JOIN PEACE· ORIENTED INCOME•
SHARING COMMUNITY, having and

1001.

@Mf1iifflFI

100 HOURS OF Fa,t FREE Internet

room~;,~,\!f~~/:'
.:n';:;,:i'l,ook
NOW!

BEAUTI,ut WHllE AND light brown
cat, free too good home, call 351 •
0664.

LOST LARGE GRAY cat in parking lot
between dorms and Rec center, 998·

Daily Egyptian·

~on com

_ Spring Break

Free Pets

Lost

ON·LINE

//www do,

CLASSIFIED

;,a!~l,:~~~~:~~800-~~~;:::.

www.d,ildrenforthefvturc.Ofll,

ADOl'TlON·PROFESSIONAl Illinois
cauple,
secure, affection· ·

can kido
•:.,ca~ion =~•~'c:u t!d&
¥-J. toll•lree 1·877·868·8453.

Requirements:
• Must have at least 6
credit hours.
• Must be registered for
Spring semester 2000.
• Solid morning workblock.

. Skills:
• Telemarketing
• Customer Service
• Computer software
• cash Register
• Spreadsheet
experience helpful

.~· ..

, •

The Daily Egyptian is on Equnl Opportunity Employer.
. Pick up your npplicntion nt tho Daily Egyptian ....
Reception Desk, Communicntions Bldg,; Rm. 1259:
·Monday through Fridny, 8 A.M. - 4:30 r.M. 536-3311

'

, I

1t ,
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I BEDROOM

·
607 1/2 N. Allyn-Dave's
504 S. Ash #S
·
507 S. Ash #2-4,10-12,
14,1S
S09 S: Ash #l-25
(Stud1". Ap:utm~nts)
507 Baird-Daves
514 S. Bever!dge #l
514 S. Beveridge #4
602 N. Carico.
403 W. Elm #2
403 W. Elm #4
718 S. Forest #l
718 S. Forest #3
507 1/2 S. Hays.
S09 1/2 S. Hays
4_02 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
210 W. Hospital #l
210 W. Hospital #2
703 S. Illinois #101
703 S. Illinois #102
703 S. Illinois #202
612 1/2 S Logan
507 1/2 W. Main #B
400 W. Oalc .,,3
202 N. Poplar #2
202 N.· Poplar .,,3
414 W. Sycamore#E
414 W. Sycamore #W
406 S. University #l
406 S. University #2
406 S. University #4
334 W. Walnut #l
334 W. Walnut #2
•~03 Vf. Walnut #E

00

2 ~EDRO.OM

;;.,..

.

~

.

-

514 S. Ash #S
502 S. Beveridge #2
514 S. Beveridge #l
514 S. Beveridge #2
514 S. Beveridge #3
SOB N. Carico
602 N. Carico
702 N. Carico-Dave's
908 N. Carico-Dave's
911 N Carico
311
Cherry #2
404 W. Cherry Ct.
405 W. Cherry Ct.
406 W. Cherry Ct.
408 W. Cherry Ct.
406 W. Chestnut
310 W.-CoUege #l
310 W. College #2
310 W. College .,,3
310 W. College.#4
S00 w.'. College #l
503 W. College #4
(Only 2 Bedroom Blue
Left!)
·
115 S. Forest
718 s. Forest #3
405 E. Freeman
407 E. Freeman
500 W. Freeman #2
(Fully Furnished
Apartment)
500 W. Freeman #4
(Fully Furnished
Apartment)
S00 W. Freeman #5
(Fully Furnished
Apartment)
507 1/2 S. Hays
S09 1/2 ·s. Hays
.

W.

504S. Ash#3
513 S. Hays
S15 S. Be,;.eridge #2
501 S. Bever.idge,
402 1/2 E. Hester
.406 W. Cherry Ct.·.
502.S. Beveridge #l
406 1/2 F.. Hester
. 406 W." Chestnut .
. .· · 407. W. Cherry
.·; ----303 W._College
410 E. Hester
.: : 809, W. College ·
• 703 W. High #E
· · 400 W. College #S
305 Crestview
S00 W •. College#2 ··
703 W. High #W
· 104 s; Forest
703 S. Illinois #202 ..
809 W. College
120 S. Forest;
703 S. Illinois #203 - .
104 S. Forest S00 S. Hays
l 15 S. Forest· ·
612 S. Logan
· S09 S. Hays
612 1/2 S. Logan
' 120 S; Forest
·S13 S. Hays
507 1/2 W. Main B
407 E. Freeman
402 E. Hester
906 W. McDaniel
409 E. Freeman-Dave's
406 E. Hester
908 W. McDaniel
411 E. Freeman
210 W. Hospital ,3·
300 W. Mill #l
S00 S. Hays
212. W. Hospital
· JbO W. Mill #2
S09 S. Hays
404 .W. Walnut· ·_.· ;·. · ·
· 300 W. Mill #4
513 S. Hays
· 504 s~ Washington
402 E. Hester··
400W.Oalc#3
· 5~6. S. \Vashingt~n
408W.Oalc·-.
406 E. Hester·
5 BEl)JH)OM
511 N. Oakland
210 W. Hoipital#3
202 N. Poplar #l .
212 W. Hospital
301 N. Springer#2.
906 W. McDaniel..:,
'3()5 •c~~tvi~~ ~ ~. ~
301 N. Springer .,,4
908 W. McDaniel.
. '406 E.·Hester-:-ALL- ":
400 W. Oak ,2
919 W. Sycamore
_210 W. Hospital 7ALL
402 W.Oak#l
404 S. University N
<, BEDROOM
S03 S. University #2
408W. Oalc .
507 W •. Oak;.Davc's
1004 W. Walkup .
406
E. H~ter-·ALv-. .
SOS N. Oakland :
402 1/2 W. Walnut
. 208 W. Hospital ..-•~L
804 W. Willow-Dave's ,202 N. Popla,.. #l
S09 S. Rawlings .,,3.
3 BEDROOM
S09 S. Rawlings #4
S09 S. Rawlings #S .
1,2, and 3 Bcdr~~- ·.
S09 S. Rawlings #6
S04 S. Ash#2
S09 S.Ash 1,2, &.._20_·
S04 S."Ash#3.
519 S. Rawlings_#S
411
E. Freeman
168 Watertower Dr.
501 S. Beveridge.
402 E. Hester
. 404.S. University N
502 S. Beveridge #l
402
1/2 E. Hester
404 W. Walnut
·502 S. Beveridge #2
406 E. Hester
._820 1/2 "3/- Walnut . ...
514 S. Beverid,;e #l
408 1/2 E. Hester
·514 S. Beveridge #2
· 703 W. High . . .
514 S. Beveridge #3
4 BEl)HOOM
612 1/2 S. "Logan
SlS"S. Beveridge #l
.
202 N. Popl_a_i; #l
l,

~
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AVAI·LABLE ·Home R.eI1tals~
503 s_ University
FALL 2000
Ave_ 529-1082
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by Jason Adams

Comic Striptease

.,

We're still skipping class!!!

by James Kerr

Shoot Me Now!!
"f" Whe:1 will

v~'

<"'
••

1/"

Gavin McCloud

welcome me on the Love
Boat? rrs buJi 194 days

s,nce my lcist date. 194

W/,,..
So. who on: we
kidJing, Joshua?

Lerst"""'

nights watching Letterman

through the binds

~~!i~~i"
love tickle my toes, Joshua?
Oh God, when?

:e:'.~·
s~~i~
an Chinuc food

of our oppressive
and ma!<£ love all

willy-nilly till

. /

down._

ONE LARGE TWO
TOPPING PIZZA
.

.

$6ii
Not valid with any other offer or promotion, Customer
pays sales tax. Additional toppings extra.
Valid only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale,
·
Expires February.28, 2000.
·
SIN 3 11 a
a 1 d d Y1 S
111 •313
3d ldN'f'd
310 'f S I 0
J I 1 'f I S 'f
1:1n,a & 3 en• 1 H n H
, a a
1 NY
1 0 S
1 NO 1 S3 11S SY 1:1 I
Hy d 3 • Yn
d Y l MONS
YOI
XO 1
51S ti I H 1 a 1 l y 0 d n
lNY:l S¥~11
5 NOS
• y.
1 Y0
101
1 M 3 n ssnu1
S 1 l Y
S 1 N Y l 1 H 1H 0 l SN I
]NI 0 1 NY
1 n OH Y l H
OlJ H 1 0 l
SH lYl HS

Be sure to ask about our
other daily and lcinch specials!

OFFICIIIL '11111 OF TIIE SIIWKIS

.. 549•1111.

[v,~-] WWW.PRPRJOHNS.CON eJ}
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Women cage1S 00\IV out early
SIU women's
basketball team
sujjocates .offensively

cult to catch up to the Lady Aces. · chipped in with six points and fresh·
Evansville (21-5, 13-4) led 49-20 at man guard Janina Lopez added five
halftime. ·
points.
.•· ·
·. ·· ·. .
Any chance for a second-half run
· "Our offense was just not click- .
by the. Salukis was deleted by. the _ ing." Hathaway said. "We had some.
Lady Ar.cs, who kept up their quality · good looks at the basket, but nothing
74-39 MVC loss
play and led by as much as 38 points. · was going in."
. . · .
CHRISTINE Bo•,",
SIU ended up losing the game, 74-35.
· SIU has two regular season games
DAILY EGYPTIAN R £.PoA-,.. ER
, · "I don't know_ what happened. left, both at home - Illinois State
. Everything went wrong," junior ,for- University on Thursday night and
The SIU women's basketball team ward Maria Niebrugge said. "We just Indiana S:ate University im Saturday
might as well have called it a night weren't reidy to play." . '.
· ·night. In order for _the Salukis to
before ..the second half even started
. Four Lady Aces scored in double' , .cam: a spot in the MVC tournaagainst the University of Evansville figwcs, including sophomore guard ment, they must.win at least one of
. Saturday.
Shinko Ono, who scored a game-high the two remaining home games.
,
"We were out of this game in the 16 points. _Senior forward. Shyla
__ Beck would like to see the Salukis
first'. 10 minutes," SIU head coach McKibbon had 13 points and sopho- bounce back . from· the loss : at.
Julie Beck said. "We didn't come 10<. mores Latasha · Austin 2nd -Lisa Evansville and finish the season on a
play with fire in our eyes." . In. the Eckart scored 12 points a1-icce. .·
positive note. '
. . . .. _
. first half of the game in Evansville, . . For· the Salukis, jnnior ·guard
·. "We must start up our.tournament-.
Ind., SIU (7-18, 4-12) shota mere 22 Terica Hathaway and sophomore for- run in the next two games," Beck said.-.
percent from the £eld, and connected ward Gcshla Woodard_ led thi: way ·. "Once we get there, we get to start
on only 6-of-27 shots, making it~- · _with · nine points !=3ch. Nieb1:':1~ over again.~ .
·· · ·
·
·

i11

·_ Weekend:
:l'Ound~p:
Indiana State 55 ·
Evansville 52

]\tlVC~LSt;~~d~~
Indies SL
• IJ . 4 , .
SWM..-.ISL 12'
S :'.
SIU··
. 12 -· S
Cmch.10' 7
Brodlcy
10 ",7
E-.
·9 , , • I

. • N.Jowa
WodutaSL
Dnb
lmnoitSL

. ·. 6 ·. • 11
S
·4

ll
. 1J
1J

20. - 8
19 :. 9.
18
·10
19 · 9
14

14

11

10 ,.

IJ

14

11
10
. 9'

·IS
·16
IJ

Indiana State regain~d ~le pis.session ~f the ~issouri
Valley Conference with a 55-52 win at Evansville Saturday ·
Freshman Kyle Ko~r sco~ 21 to lead the Bluejays.
night . .
.
. . . _ . , .. .
.
The Sp.mores (20-8, 13-4)shot just 36 percent from-·: (19-9,' 10-7) to a 75-64 win at Wichita State Saturda{
the floor, but outrebounded Evansville 43-30. Indiana Ryan Sears had 19 for Creighton, which_ snapped a ~ .,
0
State, led by Matt Renn's 16 pc:iints' and 14 from Nate : game losing skid. . .
..
· .·
·.,
Green, is now assured of no worse than a tie for first-place. · • Valley leading scorer Jason· Perez scored 21 for. the·,
Evansville (18-10,. 9:8) got 11 points from Jeremy . ShocI:crs (11-15, 5~12) in a, los_ing effort?n senior night in\
_si:1nton and 10 from Craig SnO\~·.;· :.. _
· :
.
Kan. ; , ·. ~,~:'." · •

fcliita,

. Illinois State 60 ·

'·

SW Missouri State :10 ·.

~TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

~iiiiiiAVANl
1'

•

.. . .·.· .· •

-

~ BUD LIGHT BOTTLES . . 0 · ~
~ CAPTAIN
MORGAN 17' ~
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
.·Don't Wait·u·o~il
The Last 'Minute!

StudcntHc:ilth Programs provides Immunmition Clinics to help you
become compliant with the hnmunii.ation Law. Ifyou have not sent
your immunizaion records, bring them to the lmmunmition Office
inRoom IO'J,KcsnarHallassoonaspossible.-- •
·

Spring· 2000. Immunization Clinic Schedule ·
Monday, February 28, 2000
Tuesday, FcbruaIY 29, 2000

..

Clinics\\illbchcldinKcsnarHallfrom8:00am.-3:30pm.Pl~cha:k-inat
Room 109.Fhonc4S3-4454 for81lqipomlmcnllll'moreinfonnatioo. ·

Sprin!.! l111muni111tir111 ( ·c,mplianl'l' lkadlim·

Frida), .\la rrh J. 2000

$5 Front
"·, ~ ...

.
Door Charge

· · ,
.

·
·

.
·
· , . ~/.Jt/.

.Drake 54 ,:

' -·"'
..

Northe~ Iowa 56 "

.. Southwest Mi~~ ~~te. m~~ in~o a'tic for s~~d: · • ., R~bble Si~rd1ng scored 19 to boost the P.inthers to~ .
place with SIU, courtesy of a 70-60 home 'win against·> a 56-54 home.win overintra-state rival Drake (10;16, 4- .
Illinois State Saturday. •. :
..
· ._ · . · · · 13)."
.
·
· · · ·· · ·
·
~ . <. •
. · . The Bears (19-9, 12-5) have 110\VW~n seven in a row... ·. The Panthers (13-14,6-11) snapped a six-game losing
' . Southwest put the game away early in the second half, tak- . streak. . Matt Woodley missed a three-pointer, at: ih~ '. .
.. iitga51-34 lead after going on a 17-9 run. ·
:· .- , _· buzzer _that .wo~d have given Drake the ,vin. Aaron;. , The Redbirds (9-19, 4-13) were led by 21 points from i· · [!eeterscored 1~ poirits to lead the B_ulldogs. , ~- . :., ;'.
'
.
.
.
. -·
.. .
:

.

~

~

·:·.,

: ·:

OPPORTUNITY,
16

>:. The differcn~ between.second aiid third pla~ is'that

:_ die No. 2 scccl iri the Valley Jouinament \Vill play one of

the bottom four. teams in the conference, while the No; 3 ·
seed.would face a dangerous No. 6 ~;.most:iikdf:
.
. _
_ . . . ., ·.:. . . . Evansville,BradleyorCreighton. · > ... ··/, ·., · ';
two seconds remaining on thi: shot dock to make thelead ~- : '., Tonight's game may also be the:~dcciding factor-:.
54-45. A Jerome Robinson steal resulted in ,a foul. by SJU·.;,;betwecn which school m~y,rece~ an at:laJge_ bid ~o. the . ·
senior forward Chris Thimcll. Robinson, who scored·c:NCAAtourruiment .:·.:. :~::· :. ~; ; .. ,_ :,--_:···.
team-high 20 points for Bradley, hit both free throws.-··
· "If we lose that Monday,. unless we win the [MVC] ,
• Toppjrig · tl,ie ·. frustrating afternoon off,. the .Braves . to!1ffl~c:nt,
N~, -~ _~ut ·~f ~e 'pi~re," \Vebcr
picked up a lucky break, as Thuncll fouled Dye with one -. said. · , _,,. · .:· ·· · · ·· ·· ,:.: '••~,;- :'.;·. .
second remaining on the shot clock and 2:07 left in the
··
,
game, 3!1d Dye increased the lead to 12. ·
. · : ; '.: .. , ·.' ,. •
Although the Salukis rallied to hit some late buckets,,,;·,
Bradley (14-14, 10-7) put the game away by doing som1:7., ..·:
thing foreign to SIU all day-:-"maki11g free ~The:-;,
Braves shot 9-for-9 from the free-throw line in the final .. ~- °'·
two minutes to secure· the victoiy. ' : t ;
<:. . . ,.> .'
SIU shot 12~for-25 from the charity stripe in the game. · ... ,
. Another uncharacteristic aspect of the Saluki loss w:ts the. i .' ! ,
· f:rrorablc rebounding m~ for.!~ley.'fhe Br.i~ ~~t•.::-· .. ·
reboundedSIU47~29 • .,·.... , ... ,·, ,· ··., ; . .•,-:, .. ,. ·
"I think that was,thc big difference," Weber said. •All·. ·. :- · ·. ·
· those second chance points killed us. It was a tough man. , ·:' -" ·
O?ntest physically and mentally an_d tliey won that thing , ' .
and that's how they won the game. They were on their ,
toes, and WC were on our heels." -.. '
.
.' . .
: Freshman guard .Kent. Williams led, SJ.l! with 1.~
·• ~ .~ '. ' .
points, although he shot the ball only seven times against
Bradley's stingy defense. Sophomore guard Brandon Mells
scored 14, while Cross "chipped in with 11..
··
: Robinson played exceptionally well for Bradley, as li;s :
game-high .20-point' effort·. was ·supplemented by· six ·
·Roberson
· ·3•7" • 2·3 • · ·6 : J ·, B >' ·
rebounds and truce steals. Dye was Bradley's second lead: ,ing sco_rcrwith 17•.. ,'.
.
. ..
. .:
\·
. , • "h_vas very impressed by how [Robinson] playedtoday,
· · especially on the boards,"J3radley,head coach Jim Molinari
said. i.._
.
.
• .. " · '. .·
•
.
• . ' . .' · ·
: j Point Goals-· SIU 9· 19( Williams 3·5,Collum 2·5, .
":" •;, Tiie loss snapp=d SIU's six•gam~winning s_t=k and·. .
·Thunell 1•5, Mells l•J,Schrader 0-1 ) . . . , ,
: · set up a pivotal game against Sou~vest Missou_ri State :_ ·
Bradley 1_-6 ( Dye 1-4, Roberson 0-1, Clancy 0-1).
Monday night jn the SIU Arena. It could mean the di!f~~ .
Turnovers SIU• 1J, Bradley~ 1B. ·,· ·
ence between a No: 2 or .No: 3 seed in the Valley tourna~. :
• . Assists• SIU 11 ( Mells 3, Collum l) Bradley l_ 6
ment this weekend in St. Louis, unless Bradleycanbeat
(Oye6) : ·
· ·
·
·
·
· Indiana State in Terre Haute, Ind., Monday. · Attendance ~ 11,0~9
. . ' . . . .. . .
. ,, . . ..
,,, ·..: . -.. ·-'
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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WlDB. Carbondale'.s only
entirely student run radio ·
station. Is sei;klng applicants
for these positions for ·

. 2000~2001
Ex·ecullve Slaff Positions
•General Manager ·
• •Marketing Manager
•Program Director
•Chief Engineer

•

staffhead Posltlon_s
•Soles Monagsr
• Promotions Director
•Public Relations
•Production Director
· •Alternative Rock
Music Director
•Urban Music Director
•Sports Director
•News Director
.•Personal Director
•Webmoster

.The SIUC baseball team
congregates· to congratulate Kyle
Kohlberg {16) for a fourth-inning
home run, tying the game at 4-4,
in the second of Sunday's double
~eader against Western Illinois
University. The Salukis won both
games, 5~1 in the first and 8-5 in
the second.

~luldS':"'fil$h_,ayvc:1yteath~ecks •
' Baseball takes. . . . [Afi:r the ~~d I ~ I didn't .. TJ:i:it P?t,thc S:tl~ wnhin one.
. ·.
...
·.
. sayanythingtohim,_ S~ukihe:idcoaeh _S:tluki_ scrnor catcher Krc Kohlbctg
d_oub_leh~~der ag~i~st_. •:' Da~__C,:tlWtan s_:ud_ m ~-to:. ·!11~ tl~ the g:unc 4-4 m the fourth
r;r,:e'St'"rn z·11_t;n-,,\. 'is:•·,_
'_· llinmcrs. i:oug~ IIUllJlg, 1~1Stlnt _·. _IIUllJlgWlth a solo home run.
•
'
yyt;.,
u: v
coachD.mDaVJS)t:tlkcdtohlm.Hc·,.
Inthcfifih,Mecbscorcdag:unoff

whcnKe\'m_KonemanlinedouttosccCheck out our website
ond base. •
.
. .•
for on online application
. In game one, S:tl~ sop~omore
& more information.
pitcher Jake Alley threw rune S~Uts
www.slu.edu/-wldb
andheldtheLcathemcdt.stoonehitas
.
got behind a couple ofhi~ and got:> a throwing error when Leatherneck the S:tlukis won.
•or...
JAVIER J, CERNA .
' 'behind in thecounL"' •, • . '. . ':
bascmanDominicGussoovi:r"Ifeltgood today," Alleysaid."I was
stop by WIDB
DA1Lv EavPTIAN .R•PoRt<R { · '· .. ;: ,La~cr ~dcd by nc:it"allowing. · tM:\V third _base.; S:tluki senior third
bcl!indqualityhitting."
to pick up your appllcotion
- ,.
... .•
• .
- ·; anothci: runner to score until junior; ,.bascmanScottBoydaddcdanotherrun .
SIUs hitting was led by Meeks,
(4th floor, Student Center)
No rain and all shine.,,'.•> · '- : • :., ;pitehi; Scott Lucht cntcred,thC: game,,;. that !inning after being w:tlked and who had three doubles, one run and
. 'That's what happened in Sundays in the ninth. . .. , " . .
' ':ulv:tiicing to. ihird on Leatherneck one RBI in four at-bats.
rcsclieduled_doublche:ider as'thc SIU_
"The coachcsjusL told met~ settle , .crrors_before Andy Ccnkush doubled
"It's one of those dungs," Meeks
Call 536-2361
bascbaU team swept Western.Illinois downalittlcbi~andrel:ix,andthcytold 'tothc!eft~tield\vall. . · · _ said"~vhcnyou'rehotyou'rehot."
ore-moil us: widbestu.edu
Unr,crsity, 5-1 and 8-5, after Saturday's · me our guys \vac going to score sonic · ···'.-The S:tlukis' fm:tl two runs came in· ·· Luke Nelson added two hits and a •
for more Information. •
doubleheader was Cl!lceled because of runs for me," Latimer s.tld. "I just had . the_ sixth inning when junior Roman run while Scott Boyd had a couple of . . . - - - - - - - - - •
rain... The victories lengthen the: faith in our offense and defense and·. •Schooley pinch-hit for Jeff .Houston . RBIs off two hits.·.
.
S:tlukis! stranglehold. over' the intrastate :".'.:they just backed me up the whole day and smacked a home run,. driving in ..
Sl_U (5:2) _has nowwon five straight
series, ,not h~ving ..lost to_ 'the \vhc:nldidn'thavemybcststtiff:".'•'-:::· ~ficshmanJason'Raini:y.;'."· •:•·,';· ":'· ·ga:ne,'c:ven.without clicking on alJ·,,
Leathernecks since 1965.
By the fime the Leathernecks • The Leathernecks- did not .score cylinders.
·
The thrillercameing:unetwo,after · scon;d their next run, die S:tlukis _had ' 'another run until the ninth inning
"The thing I like is we've won five·
Advertising
That Gets - _'_ ~
SIU junior pitcher Josh Larimer gave scored
of their' own St'rting with -\vheri'Lucht allmvcd a run after getting games in a row and wcvc got tivi: guys
Resultsl - up four runs in the second inning, mak· · Joe Meeks' two-run homer that drove the first two Western Illinois hitters .. who an: good hitters that aren't hitting,"
5363311 .·
ingth_escore.tl, ~cst«;111 Illinois. • · ,inJdfHouston. ·
:
· · ·:
out. Thci~ccndedonthencxt,at~bat_ . Callahan said.
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. SQ~THERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE

. P,age JG

Missed opportunity~ a anust-wil'.1-:
Bruce Weber

~

E

In a little more than a 10minute stretch in the second half,
Bradley, which led 50-36, did not
score, giving SIU t.-very chance
imaginable tc catch up. SIU,
though, would only score nine
points during the stretch; in part
COREY CUSICK
0AILV EGYPTIAN REPORTER
due to a se1nt 1-for-9 mark from
the free-throw line.
PEORIA- Opportunity after
"It was 50-41 fore\'er," ~aid
opportunity was handed to them.
Saluki head coach Bruce Weber.
Howe,·er, the SIU men's bas- "We talked about how (Br.idley]
ketball did not take ad,':l.ntage in a always has :1 dead spot in a game.
critical loss at Br.idlcy Uni\'crsil); \Ve said they were going tu have
and didn"t much look like a team in that, and then they did have it and
the hunt fo1 a i\-lissouri Valley we needed to take ad\':l.ntage.
Conference tide.
"\Ve just cou:d never do anyPoor free-throw shooting ,ind a thing. \Ve couldn't make free
lack of rebounding set the stage for throws.\Ve had some shots, we just
the il-63 setback Saturday after- couldn't get them down.~
noon
against
The
Salukis
Br.1dleY in front of
crept back to 50-45
11,0i'j on Senior
after a b\lckct by
D.t\'
in Car\'cr
We just could never junior fom':l.rdjosh
:\r~na.
Cross at the 4:50
do anything. We
The los- 111:n·
couldn't make free mark, but that \\':J.S
h.tvt· co~t th~
as clo<c as SIU
throws. We had
S,1l11ki< their shot
would get.
just
some shots,
.11 a i\lVC rc.,'1.1l.1r
The next two
couldn't get them
season title. SIU
minutes
pro,-cd
(18-10, 12-5) is
dc\':l.stating.
down.
now in ,1 tic for
llr.idlcy guard
BRUCE\'JEBER
second place with
Eric Roberson hit
SIU mcn·s huJ b.l~kc:1h.ill t."11.t(h
Southwest
an 18-footer with
i\lissouri
State
three seconds on
University (19-9, 12-5), which the shot clock to increase the lead
defeated ·Illinois State Uni\'ersity to52-45.
70-60 Saturday night.
After SIU senior guard Ricl,-y
Both teams tr.iii Indiana State Collum missed a pair of free throws
University (20-8, 13-4) by one on the Salukis' end of the court,
game after the Sycamores regained Bra\'cs all-MVC guard Rob D}'C
sole possession of first place in the scored on a runner in the lane with
Valley by knocking off the
University of Evansville 55-52
Saturday night in Evansville, Ind.
SEE OPPORTUNITY, PAGE 14

SIUfalls to second in
MVC in 71-63 loss
to Bradley Saturday

we

Baseball
Salukis S1Neep doubleheader against
Western Illinois at
home.
pagd5

TIID ScHUIIITCJI -

Salukis' defensive
offense plays key
role in 35•point
loss.

ii+Mii
Penn SL 71

Purdue (25) BB
Illinois 51

Ohio SL ,6) 64
Aubum(B)59

Florida(IO)l!9
louis-Jille59

Cinncinnati (l) 68
Georgel01',11152
Syracme (II) 67

t......,._u,,p.m. .. s,u......,

Senior Night battle against Southwest Missouri State tonight
carries major implications 011 seedingfar St. Louis, postseason
tion to the Salukis. The Bears, winners of
SPORTS E01TOR
SC\'Cn games in a row, are-hoping to
cement a top-two finish in the Valley and
The SIU men's basketball team docs· obtain an easier dr.iw for this wcckcnd's
n·t ha\'C the luxury of licking its wounds MVC tournament. In addition, the game
after a 71-63 loss at Bradle~Uni\-crsity will go a long way tO\vard determining
Saturda}~
•
both teams' postscason fate.
TI1c Salukis will welcome Southwest
"\Vhether it's for the title or for sec-i\lissouri State Uni,-crsity to the SIU ond place, ;t matters," Weber said•."It
Arena for the regular season finale means an NCAA possibility for an attonight, a game that carries major mean·· large - if we lose that, we're out of any
ing for both teams. Tip-off \\ill be an picture."
·
hour latL'T than usual, at 8:05 p.m., to
The Salukis will not ha,-c it easy.
:1ccommodate telC\ision.
Southwest Missouri State, which has four
SIU head coach Bruce Weber said the returning starters from last year's Swe.;-t
Br.idlcy loss stung, but his players can ill- 16 team, has one of the best backcourts in
afford to let the game linger in their the league in sfashing point guard
minds.
\Villiam Fontlcroy and the pure-shooting
"You don't ha\'i: time to sit and worry . Kevin Ault.
about it," \Vebcr filid. "1nis is your seaThe B~ haw other _weapons too.
son, you\-c got a week left and you\·e got Senior fom':l.rd Allen Phillips is an athletto produce."
ic scoring threat, sophomore fonvard
With a win again~t Southwest Scott Brakebill is a budding MVC star
Missouri State, SIU (18-10, 12-5) would and Ron Bruton docs Southwest's bluebe assured of no worse than a second- collar work.
•
place l\lVC finish. If the Sa!ukis win and
The Bears and first-year head coach
get some help from Br.idley, which phys Barry Hinson ha\'C come under some fire
at Indiana State University tonight, the in Springfield, Mo., this year for inco.1sisSalukis would finish regular season co- tent play, but have silenced their critics
champions of the VallC}:
recently with their seven-game winning
Southwest Missouri State (19-9, 12- streak.
5) comes into the game in a similar situa·
"They h.1d some problems around
JAY SCHWAD

Women's
hoops

•llelloDollyl

~·A~~rtssr::

chilJrm15anJ1,.,ni...-r

~l"'in-.lf,.J f-r:

:;.,.-•N..;:::h,...... AuJ,r.,.11.1111

rru(.,.. w"' llb""Y: Michii:an
Unh·mity
Cuhur;il Ac1i,:i1in Cattl,'lq'

fer t1ie wm. ofr Mo11<1ay, feb. -u t1iru Su11<1ayr Mar"1 sf'1

-Ml.....t-.

SIU

(1a.1D,IM)

(1M.IH)

SIUle.dsthe&lkttnesorin22•17.SOuthwostM;.,.,.,riSu,e
.
v,ontheG1>1mtetinglhis,.,,an90-73o.c.1aln
Springfield.Mo.

1'11e-4Gftlhos.lnh,
The S.lukd _,, f<Nlly cooled-off S.llml,y in• IMtrating
71-631ou., a,.di.y, plagued by ladlustor reboundm& ...i
mise11b!efreethrowshooting.S1Uh.sd'll'Orlsi11inltt:N1
befONt INI on the suength of lfflt dtlense ond b,l,nced
offense. freshnwn IJ',llrd Kent Willi.ams •nd jun.or bw1rd
AbelSChr.dorha¥tthe hotNndsfo, SIU ot late.
The word Oft lhe 11,Nra:

SoudMrt-sthas't\'OC'I se,,engamn in I row ahNwhitwn
SNpingup lo be 1n up-aind-dow-n senononthe httlsof last
yoa(sSWeet 16trip. The S.0<1 ha¥t • blented ond
o,peri<nced batlcou~ in athletic po;nt gua11I W,tT,am
Fontlen,yandsho~tt!Cffln ... ll.ScottBt1ktbollond
Allen Ph;mps pe ornm,ted font yoar he.d co,ch Barry
Hinson I couple fOM•rds who un score.
l'l-$1Ua1ao11ngl-:

t5

G·RK'- :ollum_

u c-·

...

.onMt"lts

Ill'

WiD'-1ms

,:,

Thuntl

UlC•l>tfrickr.tmon

(Sr.)
(SO.)
(Fr.)
(Sr.)
CS,.)

5-11
6-1
6-2
6-9

6-7

~SWMlnourf;wtlngllnitup: -

,12c;-WJ1;.mrontleroy
t24t;•K<vin,..~
UJF•AllenPhiUips
12.JF•RonBruton
t20F•ScottBtal.ebill

(Sr.)
(Sr.)
CS,.)
(Sr.)

&-2
6-l
6-5

6-6
(So.) 6--8

Pl'II
9.7
7.2
13.6
10.7
8.l

10.l
10.9
12.9

6.0

IIJacallaMOUt:

Unless SI\J gets • home NIT game. 1on;ght m.irks tl-e fmal
home game fo,SI\J senior11An<t B,own, !tidy Collum. Chri1

T1ounea...io.mcktolmon.Thea>n1Ht...Uolsod<lerrnu,e
the S.lukd' SH<fu,g for the Valley 10umamtn1 and h,s mojor·
impliel1ionsinSH1spostseasonl'Spirltions.

• Fr« Clinic on Wood,n Boar Building•
l.«:ruri5<ricsC11.,_,"Y
S1u.kn1 ~« C,ori,r.Alu.Mi L .. n~-. 8 rm
·

~rion..c-'".Jt-,:Sdu.,l,,t~~

.,.

· -.

eonomUne:

This one wia not bee..-,,•• Sovtf,-s, is ho~ i,1ented •nd
hnpltnty10playfor.Butloolilo<S1U10bounceb,cllrorn •
theBridl<yfoss,ndpetheS.m1UthtyunNnd1ein
wllltw,llbeonernctioNIS.,,;o,N;ghtattheAltN.

~TI.. 'fl"l-y:l'niu.Ntf MlN.un

Marlhsfh

'P9
2.7
J.6

•.J
6.6

~U'li'fCllh: ~1J..TI1 l\wL.'('ffll-nl

~f'l'"""',J 1-,~ lnMh-lk;:1A1C'A1M,111.,

• Chamb.r Music Sod<ty Concert
rrrformin~AmC.1ri:iwy •
Dunn•Richmllld Ec1lf'ILlfflic Cx,·~1.. ,pmc-nt
C,nrrrl rm, AJmi5<i,>n: $13/52
•

l.5

6.l

• Combined Faculty Eihibition
Cu Irma I Ac1ivi1ics Q,1c~,ry
Lr>ca1cJ in th< Uni\'<isiry Mmcum

SIUArrn17:05 _

'P9
J.9

2.•
6.1,
4.6

11.J

~~~~~r~1;:,r.~~:t~Wr103
cxt.22Sr>r297

Stat,
~1"'•1,/A1h1<11u C1rr~•'l'

l\•u-Lr-TIT

~,,...,.cJt,y: lnu~.ffllUfAI-Fl:«moin~'"'

--

•"Big Brothers, Big Sisters

• SIU Women's O.Slr.<tball vs. Indiana

ll1c U-C,rJ is the Undergraduate Students ticket for a

- chance to win FREE TUITION or FREE BOOKS for
one icmester. Drawing date is Mai· 5, 20C() at Noun. Call
453-5714 for details and to get on oure·mail list. Check
out the lilt of events at: www.siu.cJLi/~ucard

1
'b'•lf

lnM.:,.tk,!t.tr<' A1hl..1ic,

Marlh'lfh

s,...

Stt!>.knt Cc-nrcr Alkl1ror111m a1 i rm

~...... ,,J ~; !'tu&n1

mid-season, but now it seems like they've
got them straightened out,~ Weber said.
"You want to pby your best basketball at
the end and that's what they're doii:ig
rightnO\V.
"They have as much talent as anybody
in the league and it seems like now they're
turning it on at the right time."
SIU would be well-served to get the
ball in the hands of freshman guard Kent
Williams and junior forward Abel
Schr.ider more than they did Saturday,
when the duo combined for just 10 shots.
Both pb}'Crs have shot the ball well lately.
Weber said if SIU is more patient on
offense and can score some inside points,
his perimeter shooters will receive better
opportunities.
·
Tonight will be Senior Night for SIU,
as senior starters Rid.y Collum, Derrick
Ttlmon and Chris Thunell, along with
reserve guard Lance BrO\m, will ch:uge
onto the Arena floor for their final regular-season game. Weber said the seniors
dcscn-c tons ofacdit for their role in revitalizing Saluki basketball
"They've done C\'l:rything 1\-e asked,"
Weber said. •Tuesc \\'Crc the guys that I
· think C\"Cn as juniors ,vcre leading us. I
couldn't be more pleased with them and
my big thing is I \\':l.llt them to go out on
a great note."

BIOMkaslon"'Bi10...-ts.lRIW:UT
TNVMdonfoxSpcmMidwt1i

• SIU Wom,n's Bashtball vs. Illinois
State

Pr-1fl11min~ Art! Dt('J.'ltry

Shvnicl Au..lmll'inm, 8 rm
11,lm, $12 &. SZO •·/ 55 J,«..m1 (,,,

• Dr. Darien Clark llin•

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Brandon Mells elevates for a layup around a Bradley defender during the Salukis' 71-63
loss to the Braves Saturday afternoon in Peoria.

